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Windshield Repair • HaH Dent F|ppair
1207Alcock 665-3098
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701 W. Brown
M e r c u r y

665-8404
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PaiTtpa, Texas 
Sunday *1

High today 56 
Low tonight 38 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAIV̂ PA — 1 he Downtown 
Business Association will 
sponsor a Summer Street 
Party on July .11 but beftrre 
that, there's planning to be 
done. This Thursday at 8:30 
a m. the first such meeting 
will be at Pampa Office 
Supply. All DBA members 
should attend.

PANHANDLE ~  U S. Rep. 
Mac Ihornberr\’ will htrst a 
toyvn hall meeting Monday at 
the Square House Museum 
here.

Pampa's-Congrosman said 
he woidd focus on Social 
Security at the meeting 
scheduled for 5 p.m. Monday 
at the Ha/elwood Arts and 
Education Building Square 
House Museum auditorium.

"[here is a lot of plans 
being talked about in 
Washington as to how we go 
about strengthening Social 
Security and ensuring the 
retirement security of each 
and every American," 
rhornberry said. "I think it's 
important to hear what peo
ple in our area have to say as 
well."

rhornberry has six retire
ment security town meetings 
scheduled this year in his 38 
country congressional dis
trict.

Need help with wording 
your classilied ad? Call 
Beverly or Leslie at 009-232.3.

• Joyce fcan Patton, 66,
homemak(/r.
• Wilmer Ramsey "B ill" 
Postma, 85, h)rmer teacher, 
Bo\ Scout executive.
• Louise Wilson, 74, home
maker, volunteer.

Classified...................... 8
Com ics...........................6
Editorial........................ 4
Sports.............................7

g

areful Behind The Wheel 
lu As Careful Choosing 
ur Car Insurance?

Don't trust just anyone to insure your car see me

Mark Jennings Aqpni 
1615 N. Hobart 
806-665-4051

I
Jotin W. rV -i’̂ , M.D

srcciALiznwifl fvt cm
suwwv. Coim rn: tvt exams

ro x  OLASSES a t COMTACTS.

• r io  s rrrcM  am d  s it io u  s m c H
CATARACT SURQCRY

• OI.AUCOMA SURQCRY
’  L aser  suhoerv eor  cmabcti»  am d

OLAUCOMA
• CVEUI) SURGERY

100 W. • Suite 108 • Pampa 
80&66»6565 • 868-393-7488

Jobless rate  
in panhandle  
goes higher

UnempU)ymi‘nt in Pampa and much i>t the ri'st ot the panhandle is 
nearly twice the stati' average h>r tvbruary.

According ti) figuri*s mleased by the lexas Workforce Commissitm 
unemployment in Pampa jumpc'd from 6.7 percent to 7.9 percent last 
month. I hat translatc's into 713 people on jobless rt>lls, 122 mt>re than in 
January, that is the a*verse of the state-wide trend whicJi saw unem
ployment fall from 3.2 to 4.7 pertent over the same period.

1 he unemployment for all ot Ciray County rt)se from 6.8 percent to 
8.1 meaning 881 people aa* listed as unemployed h>r February'. Burger 
still leads the panhandle tor unemployment tigua’ at 9.4 percent which 
translates to 372 people shown without jobs.

Dumas and Dalhart both show slight drt)ps in their ala*ady low 
employment rates, they had rates of w'ea* .3 1 and 2.7 a'spectively. 
Sherman County at the top ot the panhandle showed the lowest num
bers with a 1.6 unempli>yment rate. 1 hat translated to only 22 pcHiple 
unemplo\Vd in that county.

AmarilU/s unemployment dropped slightly to 3.0 pc'rcent and 
l.ubhock sU)od at 2.9.

While most of the meta)pi>litan aa*as had unemployment drop 
slightly, the Odessa-Midland aa>a rose higher than the Pampa ama 
from 9.0 t(' 9.2. The leader in unemploN inent ctmtinues to be the 
McAllen-Edinburg-Mission ama at 17.2 percent.

Deputy sheriff 
remains in iCU
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer Department of Public Safety 

troopers said Deputy Wallace 
w as responding to ah em er
gency call to assist another offi
cer when he was involved in the 
crash with a station wagon.

MCLEAN A
Ciray C\»unty deputy 
sheriff was in the 
intensive care unit i>f 
an Amarillo hospital'
today along with a ______________________________________
Cainesville woman
and girl tollowing a two-car crash in McLean Sunday night.

Deputy Larry VVallace, 42, was listed in satisfactory condition 
today at Northwest lexas Hospital in Amarillo.

Debra Kay Shouse, 44, ot Ciainesville, was in satisfactory condition 
today at Nt>rthwest lexas Hospital.

(See DEPUTY, Page 2

DWJ trial cut short; 
man takes plea bargain

|urv selection was interrupted Monday in 223rd District Court as 
the cietendant decided at the last minute to accept a plea bargain 
rather than take a chance t>n going ti> prison,

l.lovd Ciene Morris, 40, ot l.etc'rs, and Iris mother approached the 
bench abc'ut 9:40 a.m. Monday as jur\' selection w as about to begin 
in his driving while int»>xicated, subsequent ottense, trial in 223rd 
District Court.

rhe jury panel w as dismissed as Morris accepti'd a plea bargain 
otter ot tive years probatic'n, $1,300 tine and 90 days in the tirav 
CountN' jail.

Morris told Si>nior Judge L'arlton Dodson that hi' was afraid of 
going to prison it the trial proceeded.

Morris w as stopped b\’ C.ra\ Coiinti' deputies on March 6, 1998 in 
1 etors and charged w ith driving w hile intoxicati'd. I'he I etors man 
has two prior couvictions, one on |ul\ 20, 1992, in Donley County 
and one on March 22, 1994, in Cira\ Countv

War buddies

<Pampa Newa photo by Miranda Bailey)

Milford Jones of Pampa looks through his pictures and WWII mementos.

WWII friends get back 
together after 54 years
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Managing Editbr

W'hat is it like to look into the face of a friend 
you haven't seen for 34 years?

"1 could hardly believe it had been that long 
— 1 never thought I'd see him again," said

Milford Jones.
Jones, a mtired Pampa service station owner, 

reunited with fellow WWII veteran Elvin 
Franklin of Lafayette, Ken., last month.

Jones, his w'ife Glorice, and his daughter and 
son-in-law Sandy and Freddy Vanderburg, sur
prised Franklin when they stopped in Lafayette 

on Feb. 6, and munited at the 
small town's motel.

Jones' daughter,
Sandy, took notes on what 
exactly happened that day.

"Tney hugged and 
cried and Franklin asked, 'Do 
you think we'll ever see each 
other again?' He said dad is 
the reason he is alive and that 
he saved his life on more than 
one occasion. Franklin said 
dad was his only friend and 
buddy he ever cared about 
seeing again."

When asked if he 
remembered saving his 
friend’s life, Jones quickly 
murmuri'd a "Yes, when we 
were knocked out of a tank," 
and that was all he had to say. 

But whether he wants 
(Spwiai photo) h> mmember or admit it, Jones 

Pampa’s Milford Jones (left) and Elvin Franklin of Kentucky  ̂ hero, indeed, 
reunite after 54 years. (See WWII, Page 2)

O i  lito frinnHx/ yoii like the block system at PHS or would you prefer
■ ■ the traditional seven-periodlday^hedule?"

"Seven periods "Block, because teach- "| think probably the "Block, because there "Block. I can only keep
because it gives kids ers have longer to do block because you can are not as many sub- up with four classes
more opportunities to what they need to do get a full 8 credits in a jects to worry about and you can get more
get more classes and and we have more time year and more time taking exams for, and done in 1 1/2 periods.”
learn more." to do homework done in with the teachers.” you can take more."

- Jeff Holman class.”. Marsha Bailey - Lacy Plunkett - Susan Brakey -B oyd Yates
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WILSON, iDiiise 
Church, Canadi.m

2 p m,. Central feapfist The Pampa Police lX*partment reported the fol-

Obituaries
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

JOYCE JEAN PATTON
Joyce Jean Patton, 66, of I’ampa, died Tuesday, 

March 2?, iww serv ices are pending under the 
direction ot (. armichael-Whatley FuneraJ 
Direi tors of Pampa

Mrs Patton w a s  born April 1932, at Pampa 
and had btvn a lifelong Pampa resident She 
married F H Patton on i *̂pt 2, 1949, at Ciroom 
She was a honu-maker.

She belonged to First Baptist Church of 
JHowardwick

Survivors include her husband, »E.H., of the 
-tiome; a daughter and son-in-law, Connie and 
Boyd Hutcherson of Pampa; a brother. Buddy 
Patton of Pamp.i; two granddaughters, Jamie 
C.rtMimer ot Amarillo and Lori Giles of Pampa; 
and two great-grandchildren, Taylor and Jarrod.

The family requc*sts memorials be to National 
Kidney Foundation, 5920 Amarillo Blvd. West, 
•Amarillo, TX 79106.

WILMER RAMSEY BILL' POSTMA
CARLSBAD, \ M. -  Wilmer Ramsey "Bill" 

Postma, 85, a former Pampa resident, died 
Saturday, March 20, 1999, Services will be at 2 
p m. Thursdav m Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in i’ampa with Dr. Edw'in Cooley, pastor 
of First Presbyterian C. hurch of Pampa, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery at 
Pampa under flu- direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Postma was born Nov. 12, 1913, at Barclay, 
Kan., to Robert .Arthur and Lorena Ramsey 
Postma He graduated from Colorado State 
College at Cireeley, Colo , in 1935. He married 
Mary Lorene Nicholson on Aug. 21, 1938, at 
Pampa; she died in 1995. He taught in Pampa 
sihools for five \i ars and was an executive and 
organi/er for the Bov Scouts of America from 
1940 until rt'tiring m 1975. His scout stations 
were Coleman, Lubbock, Raton, N.M., 
Albui|iien.|iie, N.M , Spokane, Wash., San 
Diego, ta il!., and Los Angeles, Calif. He 
returiu-d to Pampa in 1975 and was active in 
First Presbv terian Church of Pampa and Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop which his son attended. In 
1989, he mo\ »‘d to Carlsbad where his son was 
a resident ot Carlsbad Association of Retarded 
Citizens at Washington Ranch.

He was a U S Army veteran, serving during 
world War 11

Survivors incluile a son, Michael Postma of 
Carlsbad; and <i brother. Dr. Lowell Postma of 
Amarillo

The family rec]uc*sts memorials be to CARC 
Farm, PO. ()rawer 1808, Carlsbad, NM 88221; 
or to Pampa Sheltered Workshop, P.O. Box 2808, 
Pampa, TX 79066-2808

LOUISE WILSON
C ANADIAN -  1 muse Wilson, 74, died 

Sunday, March 21, 1949 Sc'rv ices will be at 2 
p m Wt‘dnesdav at Central Baptist Church with 
the Rev Rick Limmons officiating. Burial will 
be m Fdith F'ord Memorial Cemetery under the 
direifion of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
C anailian

Mrs Wilson was born Aug. 6, 1924, at Fargo 
in Fllis C'ountv, Okla., to Mark Wesley and 
1 dna Isodon- Hull Bennett She married Doyle 
Wilson on May 5, 1441, ,it Sayre, CYkIa., and 
mov ed to C anadian She was a homemaker and 
volunteered at Lilward Abraham Menmrial 
Home

She belonged to C entral Baptist Church and 
Women ot the Moose Lodge and was past pres
ident and nu-mber of Canadian Riding Club.

Survivors include three daughters, Nancy 
T)iana Petree ot Lat.range, Wvo, Lindia Sue 
Han-on ot Merkel and Anita C heryl Phillips of 
Arni'tt, tlkla . two sons, Rov Dov le Wilson Jr. of 
W heatland, W’yo , <ind Welsey Jeff Wilson of 
1 aCirange, a sisti-r, Ruth Humphrey of Raleigh, 
ixi C , three brothers, Don Bennett of Fort 
Stockton, I dmond Bennett ot No Trees and 
i>w avne Bi>nnett ot I ritih; 14 grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchikiren, and a griMt-great-grand- 
^hild

Monday, March 22
Joy Yvonne Bybee, 36, 617 N. Christy, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated.
■Frederick Antonio Michael Jackson, 22, 1116 

Prairie, was arrested on charges of assault and 
evading arrest

Kym Ann Turner, 20, 1130 S. Christy, was 
arrested on charges of hindering apprehension.

As^ult was reported in the 1900 blcKk of 
North Hobart.

Phone harassment was reported in the 800 
bliK'k of North Dwight.

Forgery was reported in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 400 
bIcKk of Pitts

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m today.

Monday, March 22
Floyd Gene Morris, .30, Lefors, started serving 

sentence for DWL
Shanna F. Tambunga, 36, 531 N. Wells, was 

arrested on charges of theft.
Troy Hopkins, 70, Miami, Texas, was arrested 

on charges of theft by check and issuance of bad 
checks.

William Russell Bearden, 47, El Capri Motel, 
was arrested on charges of violation of protective 
order.

James David Terry, 68, 2119 Christine, was 
arrested on charges of simple assault.

Romero Ponce, 32, 1004 Fredrick, was arrested 
on charges of simple assault.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, March 22
No charges were listed when a 1989 Skylark 

driven by Wanda Jean Edgar, 49,708 Sloan, made 
a left turn dh Hobart to Somerville in front of a 
1993 Lumina driven by Jeanna Lewis Dills, 37, 
2713 Seminole. Edgar reported possible injuries.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.

Monday, March 22
12:07 p.m — Two units and three personnel 

responded to Flobart and Somerv'ille on an auto
mobile accident.

Correction
The Easter program, "The Promise" is being 

performed at First Baptist Church this weekend 
on Saturday and Sunday, March 27 and 28, at 7 
p.m. both nights. The Sunday gallery page incor
rectly stated the times.

Ambulance

1 he tamilv rei|iiests memorials be to Crown 
of lexas 1 lospii e

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, March 22
8:45 a m, - A mobile ICU responded to the 4t)0 

block of South Ballard and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

9:28 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

2:16 p.m, - A mobile ICU responded to Hobart 
and Somerville on a motor vehicle accident.

9:11 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 
block of East 25tH and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:44 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1900 
bl(Kk of Coffee and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center

Calendar of events
PAMPA CHESS CLUB

I he I’ampa Chess Club meets every luesday 
night at Yummie's I’l/za in the Pampa Mall at 
7 30 p m We oflei lasu.il vet lompetifive games, 
tree instruction, <ind a (.juartlerly newsletter. For 
more information lontait |ames A Shook at 669- 
(1227.

TOASTMASTERS
Fhe Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the Furrs Cafeteria 
TRALEE CRISIS 

CENTER FOR WOMEN
Ir.ilee C risis Center for Women is offering an 

m-house support group for victims of family vio
lence Meetings w ill be Tuesday's from 11 a m -12 
noon and on Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. For more 
information call (806) 6ri9-ll3l All calls are kept 
1 ontidential.

TOTS-N-TRAINING
I ach Wc'dnesday at the times and linations 

listed below you w ill rireive a newsletter and 
friv materials that will help you get your child 
ready for sc hool

• Frank's Thriftway #1 300 E. Brcvwn
10-11 a m. & .3-4 p.m. & 5:30-6:30 p.m.

• Woodrow Wilson School 801 E. Browning 
2..30 p.m to 3:30 p ne

•Albertson's 1233 N. Hcrbart 10-11
a m. & 3TK)-5:(X) p.m.

• Community Day Care 1100 
Ciwendolvn 4:30-6 p.m

PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pampa Prison Ministry meets the first 

Tuesday o f  every month at Central Baptist
Church IcKated at Francis and Starkweather at 7 
p.m. sharp For further information call Bob 
Andersen 665-4252 or J.B Walker at 669-2266. 

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally ill and family 
members mei*f the second Thursday of the month 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N, Russell. This week we are dis
cussing the negative symptoms of paranoid 
schizophrenia Fhere is no charge. For more* infor
mation or if you need a ride call Sharon King, 
665-2818.

‘Suddenly Susan’ actor apparant suicide victim
LAS V'FGAS (AP) - David Strickland, who 

played the- miisu critic on fhe NBC' sitcom 
"Suddcmly Susan" and had a role in the new 

movie* "Force’s of Nature," was feiund de*ad in a 
motel re>om, .in .ipparenf suicide

A worke*r .it the CTasis Motel found 
Strickland's body hanging from a bed sheet 
strung from a ce*iling beam Monday, motel 
owner Pete*r N.ipoli said A c hair was next to the

CON TIN UED FRO M  PAGE ONE

DEPUTY
Jesse Noble, 12, also of Gainesville, was reported 

in serious condition in the pediatric intensive care 
unit of Northwest Texas.

The three were rushed to the Amarillo hospital 
following a two-car crash about 5:45 p.m. at the 
intersection of the business route of Interstate 40 
and FM 273 in McLean.

Department of Public Safety troopers said
Wallace was responding to an emergency call to 

officer wheassist another officer when he was involved in the 
crash with a station wagon driven by Shbuse.

Officers said an emergency call went out shortly 
after 5:30 p.m. Sunday concenung a man with a 
gun and ski mask in the back seat of a car on 
Interstate 40. Wallace was westbound on the busi

ness route of 1-40 in McLean to assist another offi
cer on the call when the Ford Taurus station wagon, 
southbound on FM 273, apparently pulled out in 
front of him.

Wallace's patrol car struck the station wagon on 
the left side, spuming it around.

Officers saia Jesse Noble was a passenger in the 
left back seat of the statioifwagon. The girl's father, 
Roy Noble, 33,j^as  in the front passenger's seat. 
Another of the man's daughters, Kara Noble, 14, 
was on the passenger's side in the back seat.

Authorities s a id ^ ra  Noble suffered a minor cut 
to her leg. Neithejr Roy nor Kara Noble were treat
ed for injuries.

Officials said the emergency call concerning a 
man with a ski mask and gun turned out to be a 
false report.

CON TIN UED FROM  PAGE ONE

WORLD WAR II
The 746 Tank Battalion, of which he and Franklin 

were members, is honored in a brochure of its own 
at a Tennessee museum. Jones got a copy of the 
brcKhure during his trip South. It outlines the six 
honors the battalion was awarded during the war.

"Each one (in the battalion) contributed to its dis
tinctive success," the brochure reads.

Stationed in Europe for three years during World 
War II and following the war's end, Jones spent 
most of his childhvHid in Plainview, where he says 
he enlisted.

Between he and his brother, a member of the Air 
Force, they were in Europe for the entire war's 
duration.

"From North Africa to Berlin," said Jones.
As a tank driver Jones spent some time training 

drivers in Ft. Knox, Term., during his stay with the 
military. But he also spent a lot of time in the tanks.

Skellytown man 
charged with arson

A 37-year-old Skellytown man was in Gray 
County jail today after being arrested on a warrant 
charging him with arson.

Gene Wesley Rogers, 37, is accused of trying to 
burn his ex-wife's boyfriend's house.

Officers said a 911 call was made shortly after 9 
p.m. Friday reporting a fire at a residence west of 
Pampa near Texas Highway 152.

Pampa Fire Department officials reported fire 
damage to an entry way of the home and smoke 
damage to part of the rest of the house.

Gray County deputies said witnesses reported a 
red 1999 Dodge Dakota pickup leaving the resi
dence about the time the fire was reported. Based 
on information developed by deputies. Gray 
County Justice of the Peace Bob Muns issued an 
arrest warrant for Rogers.

Acting on a tip, deputies Monday afternoon 
stopped Rogers in the 300 block of North Hobart 
driving a pickup matching the description of the 
one leaving the scene of the fire Friday night. 
Authorities said deputies intercepted Rogers at 
Alcock and Hobart, pulling him over into a store 
parking lot about 4:45 p.m. Monday.

completing missions and bonding with the men he 
fought alongside.

"You bond together ... if you didn't do your job it 
was the difference between living and dying," he 
said.

Five men together in one tank, Jones drove and 
Franklin was an assistant driver and gunner. "The 
two have kept up off and on through the years via 
telephone, but Jones said he never thought he 
would see his buddy again.

When asked of the strongest memory he had of 
his time with Franklin during the war, Jones didn't 
talk about catching the Germans. He talked about 
catching fish.

"After the war, we went fishing in Germany 
while we were waiting to see if we had to go to 
Japan," he said.

With pictures of the men holding large fish to 
back up his story, Jones said they traded the two 
■fish in return to a German man who took the pho
tograph for them.

Following the memorable fishing trips and the 
war, Jones came home to Plainview to surprise his 
parents, and instead "they surprised me," he said, 
when he found they had moved to Pampa.

The father of three, Jones has spent the rest of his 
life as an owner of a service station in Pampa.

"I'm proud I was in the war," said Jones while 
looking over his wartime mementos. "So many for
get the WWII vets."

Stocks
The following grain quotations arc 

provided by Attebury Grain o f  Pampa.

W heat...................  NA
M ilo ......................  NA
Com ....................... NA
Soybeans............. NA

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the tune o f compilation:

Occidental............17 1/16 dn 3/16
Magellan..............  129.41
Puritan..................  20.34

The following 9:.30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Hdward Jones & Co. o f Pampa.
Amoco..................  NA
A rco .........................63 3/8 dn S/8
C abot....................21 I.S/16 up 7/16
Cabot O & G ........13 1.3/16 dn .3/16
Chevron................... 87 1/2 dn 7/8

C o ca-C ola .65 3/4 dn I 15/16
Columbia/HCA....... 18 1/2 dn 1/16
Etm m ................... 67  15/16 up 1/4
Halliburton......... 37 15/16 dn 5/16
IRI ............................. 3 1/2 dn 1/16
K N E ........................ 20  9/16 NC
Kerr M cG ee..... ; .32 V I6  dn V 16
Limited..................36 13/16 dn5/l6
M cDonald's............42 1/8 dn 1/2
M obil.......................91 V 16  dn 7/16
New A tm os...........23 .3/8 dn 1/2
N CE....................37 7/8 NC
Penney s ...............38 15/16 dn 3/16
Phillips................... 4 4  5/16 dn 1/2
Pioneer Nat. R es....... 8 1/2 up 7/16
S L B  ...............>,...57 IV I 6  dn 1
Tenneco.....................29 7/8 dn 5/16
Texaco.....................56  1/16 dn 1/16
URramar................. 20  1/16 dn I 1/16
Wal M atl...............9 2 V I 6  dn I 1/8
W ilham s................. 38 1/16 dn 5/8
New York Gold..................  284.30
S ilv er..................................... 5.07
West Texas Crude .'....... 15.06

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high of 56 and winds from the 
northeast at 10-20 mph. Tonight, 
cloudy with fog, a low of 38 and 
east winds at 5-15 mph. Variable 
cloudiness tomorrow and a 
slight change of a few showers 
with a high of 60 and south 
winds at 20 mph and gusting. 
The overnight low was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, becoming cloudy 
with periods of drizzle late. Low 
35 to 40. South to southeast wind 
5-15 mph. Wednesday, cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High 60 to 65. South to southeast 
wind 5-15 mph. Extreme 
Southern Panhandle/Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy evening, then becoming 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers. Low in the lower 40s. 
Wednesday, a slight chance of 
morning showers. Decreasing 
cloudiness during the afternoon 
across the southwest south 
plains. High in the 60s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, becoming cloudy. A 
slight chance of showers north
ern permian basin. Low in the 
40s. Wednesday, mostly cloudy, 
becoming partly cloudy by after
noon. Fligh in the mid 70s.

Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau
— Tonight, becoming cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Low in the 
mid 40s. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. High 
in the lower 70s. Far West Texas
— Tonight, fair. Low near 50. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny. High 
in the lower 80s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 30s to upper 40s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs from near 
70s mountains to near to the 
upper 80s along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows 48 west 
to 56 southeast. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs 66 west 
to 74 southeast.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, cloudy with 
slight chance of light rain or 
drizzle. Lows from the lower 50s 
Hill Country to loweL 60s south 
central Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
light rain cw drizzle. Highs main
ly in the 70s. Wednesday night, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain or showers. Lows in the 50s 
to around 60. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas CoAst — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder

storms. Lows in the upper 50s 
inland, lower 60s coast. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
patchy fog developing. Lows in 
the 60s. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 7(te 
coast to lower 80s inland and 
west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight,

0  cloudy. A few high moun- 
urries possible north. Lows 

20s and 30s mountains and 
north, upper 30s to 40s lower ele
vations central and south. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance for showers or 
thunderstorms northeast and 
east central, otherwise becoming 
mostly sunny. Highs 50s to 
upper 60s mountains and north 
with 70s to near 80 lowlands cen
tral and south. Wednesday 
night, a slight chance for evening 
showers northeast and east cen
tral. Turning cooler east with 
areas of low clouds and fog 
developing by morning. Fair 
skies west. Lows in the 20s and 
30s mountains with mid 30s to 
mid 40s lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows mid 30s to 
mid 40s. Wednesday, a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 60s.

Lefors reunion 
group needs help

The Lefors all school reunion 
for 1999 will be held July 3rd. 
Invitations were sent out on 
February 1st but due to com
puter problems some names 
have been lost.

Any Lefors graduate or any
one knowing of a Lefors gradu
ate who has not received an 
invitation should contact 
Johnny or Mary Wariner at 835- 
2249 or Becky or James Hall at 
835-2315.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

body
Police were investigating the death as a sui

cide, police spokesman Steve Meriwether said. 
Strickland was identified by his publicist, 
Marisa McCirath

Strickland, 29, played the comically insecure 
writer Todd on NBC's "Suddenly Susan, " which 
stars Brooke Shields as a magazine writer. He 
had been on the show for the last three seasons.

There will be a barber je  meal 
catered by the Shriners that 
evening. The cost will be $9 for 
adults and $4.5 for children.

Please send reservations to 
Lefors Homecoming
Committee, Box 463 Lefors, TX 
79054.

WE'RE NOW open - The 
Coffee Shop, 220 N. Cuyler 665- 
2999. Come see us! Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have J\is/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't^pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Dept.

PHYSICAL THERAPY -
Pampa PT now accepting 
Medicare/Firstcare. 665-3668 
Adv.

YARD WORK. Call Wade 
Gardner. 665-2386. Adv.

CELLULAR SPECIAL, dou
ble air time, free weekend, free 
voice mail. Call Beverly or Pam

for details, 665-1663. Adv.
NEW SHIPMENT of Over- 

The-Hill party supplies and 
gifts. Great new selection of kids
party supplies incl. 1st birthday,
.................................................... rk.Babe, farm animals, Noah's Arl 
ballet. Power Rangers, 
dinosaurs, Looney Tunes & 
more at Celebrations Gift & 
Party Shop, 125 N. Somerville. 
Adv.

NEW NEON Spark wrist- 
watches for kids available at 
Celebrations, 665-3100. Adv.

JACKSON PERKINS roses, 
pansies. Columbine and othei
early spring bedding plants at 
Watson's Garden Center, 665-
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Y2K problem wreaking havoc 
with preordered headstones

f, Mareh tS , I tM  — :

The Los A lle le s  Times 
recently published an interest
ing story about an intriguing 
Y2K problem. It seems that 
people who bought their head
stones many years ago, only 
ordered the first two digits of 
the year (19) engraved for the 
year of death. However, with 
January 2000 being less than a 
year away, many of these head
stones will need to have those

. . .  tvith Januaiy 2000 
being less than a year 
away, many of these 
headstones will need to 
have those digits 
changed, whkh leads to 
the next question, who 
will pay the changes?

digits changed, which leads to 
the next question, who will 
pay for the changes?

Seems trite, doesn't it? But if 
you are like many who bought 
their plot, headstone and ser
vices as a package deal, you've 
paid once, so who is responsi
ble for the changes? According 
to the article, the cost could 
range anywhere from $200 for 
a cheap epoxy job to $2,000 for 
a complete refacing. Many of 
the businesses who sold the

Gray County Memories
Mario Bartholomew

It has come to my attention 
that the Pampa Chapter of 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution is currently in the 
process of cataloging the 
Fairview Cemetery. 1 know this 
is a tremendous time consum
ing project. I appreciate their 
effort in this project and want 
to publicly thank them for all 
their hard work.

My contacts have also told me 
that the Pampa library move is. 
underway. I spent many an hour 
in front of the microfilm machine 
on my last visit. 1 can't wait to 
see the new building. Thank you 
to everyone who is helping with 
the move. 1 don't envy you!

Drilling
Intentions

Amended Intention to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 

N.W. Cherokee) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #3191 Leslie 
Webb, et al 'M', 1816' from South 
& 2702' from East line. Sec. 
191,C,G&MMB&A, PD 10450'. 
Amended to change well loca
tion

Oil Well Completions
ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA 

Granite Wash) Crescendo 
Resources, L.P., #508 Flowers 
Trust, Sec. 8,— ,̂BS&F, elev. 2826 
kb, spud 1(1-16-98, drlg. compì 
10-26-98, tested 11-5-98, flowed 
60 bbl. of 52.7 CTav. oil + 6 bbls. 
water thru Ì 5 / M “ choke on 24 
hour test, TD 11150' PBTD 10430 
— Plug-Back

ROBERTS (R.D. MILLS Atoka) 
Nadel & Gussman, #1A Three 
Corrals, Sec. — ,̂1-A,CCSL, elev. 
2584 kb, spud 8-18-98, drlg. 
compì 8-25-98, tested 12-4-98, 
flowed 8 bbl. of 42.6 grav. oil + 
no water thru 1" choke on 24 
hour test, GOR 2500, TD 93(K)', 
PBTD 8800' — Plug-Back 

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Brigham Oil 
& Gas, L.P., #1 Casey '10', Sec. 
10,A-1,H&GN, elev. 2363 gr, 
spud 8-25-98, drlg. compì 10-19- 
98, tested 2-2-99, potential 1080 
MCF, TD 14160', PBTD 12000' — 

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

BMX Corp., Inc., #3 S.B. Burnett

‘W heels for Life’ bike-a-thon slated
Pampa citizens will have a 

chance to help sick children 
when the St. Jude Children's 
H c^ital "Wheels for Life" Bike- 
A-Tnon is held April 17.

The annual event is held to 
raise money for St. Jude 
Children's Hospital which is the 
largest childhood cancer research 
and treatment center in terms of 
the number of patients treated 
and treatment success, according 
to the hospital.

Each participate raises by col
lecting pledges for each mile rid
ing in the Bike-A-Thon. Riders 
are divided into three age 
groups, 3-6, 7-10, and 11 and 
over. Prizes will be awarded in 
each age group for money raised 
for the ride. All participants who

Ï!hi

Postal Service issues hospice stamp
The U.S. Postal Service recently issued one of its newest com

memorative first<Iass .33c stamps in recognition of the 3,(XX) hos- 
ices, 25,000 professionals and more than 1(X),(X)0 volunteers who 
ave made hospice, increasingly, the quality end-of-life choice for 

Americans.
Crown of Texas Hospice and Postmaster Teresa Hines will com

memorate the new hospice stamp from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 25 at the post office in Skellytown. A presentation 
is scheduled at 10 a.m.

The public will have the opportunity to purchase the hospice 
stamp which may be "canceled*’ with the hospice cancellation.

The 'Hospice Care" stamp symbolizes life s journey to its final 
stage, the part where hospice imds its vision for end-of-life care. 
The use of color gradations is an attempt to convey transition 
through the stages of life until we come home to death. The but
terfly is a symbol of spiritual release — a positive metaphor for the 
last transition of life.

More than 1(X) million stamps will be issued and are available at 
every post office in the nation.

{

packages are no longer in busi
ness. This isn 't an earth shat
tering problem , but who 
would have thought!

TexGenWeb Project on the 
Internet. If you have any pic
tures or stories that you would 
like to share, please feel free to - 
contact me and I will place 
them on the Internet page. 
This not only includes Pampa, 
but all towns, past and present 
located in Gray County.

I can be reached at: Marie 
Bartholomew, 16625 Valerio 
St., Van Nuys, CA 91406 or by 
e-mail at: HYPERLINK mail- 
to :m barth@ gIendaIe.cc.ca.us 
mbarth@glendale.cc.ca.us

Panhellenic Treasurer Kristi Fatheree along with President Shannon Buck, Kelleo 
Waters and Jenny Fatheree prepare for the Panhellenic Coke Party slated for 2 plrrt 
March 28 at 1206 Christine. All area high school senior girls interested in (xillege soroi^ 
ity rush are invited to attend. For questions, call Buck at 665-7027. :

I maintain the Gray County 
web page through the

'G', 330' from South 8c 1650' from 
West Least line. Sec. 126,5,I&GN, 
spud unknown, plugged 2-23-99, 
TO 3288', PBTD 3175' (inj) — 
Form 1 filed in Conoco, Inc.

ROBERTS (HODGES
Cleveland) Alpar Resources, Inc., 
#3B Barbara Lips '159', 2500' 
from North ic 2000' from East 
Lease line. Sec. 159,13,T&NO, 
spud 3-7-92, plugged 2-17-99, TO 
7830' (oU) —

ROBERTS (MCMORDIE 
RANCH 9 4 00) Bracken 
Ofierating, L.L.C., #1010
McMordie, 467' from South 8c 
West Lease line. Sec. 10,A- 
2,EL&RR, spud 3-16-98, plugged 
12-29-98, TD 980(r (dry) —

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Greggory '13', 2303' from North 
8c 540' from West Lease line. Sec. 
13,A-7,H&GN, spud 3-16-98, 
plugged 10-16-98, TO 11000' 
(gas)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Tascosa Petroleum Corp., #1W 
Perkins 'A', 330' from North 8c 
1320' from West Lease line. Sec.
54.24, H&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 2-25-99, TO 2496' (oU)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Tascosa Petroleum, Inc., #2W 
Perkins, 330' from ^ u th  8c 990' 
from East Lease line. Sec.
54.24, H&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 2-25-99, TO 2478' (oil)

Th e  Most Comfortable Seat In The House*
PLUSH WALL-SAVER

RECLINERS
“Marquis"

388 299
All Colors In 
Stòck Now

X

âcnxiD'Lañe*
MAHRESS

SAVE NOW ON EVERY 
LANE RECUNER IN STOCK!

MAHRESS

^ S A L E
SEA LY

BACK  SAVER

turn in money will get a certifí
cate. Those who raise $35 or more 
will also receive a t-shirt. Raising 
$75 or more will also gamer the 
participant a sports bag. St. Jude 
will also award a boombox to the 
child that raises the most money 
over $1(X). There will also be 
prizes awarded to the child rais
ing the most money in each age 
category by local merchants who 
help sponsor the event.

In e  Bike-A-Thon will run from 
10 a.m. until noon April 17 and a 
play day with other activities will 
run from 9 a.m until 3 that after
noon at Recreation Park. For 
more information or to register 
parents can call Beck Hilton at 
665-5806 or Pam Zemanek 665- 
6347.

Twin 
Ea. Pc.

$ (

Full Set *259
Queen Set *299

SEALY P LU SH
Twin Set » 2 9 9

Full Set » 3 4 9

Queen Set » 3 9 9

King Set » 5 9 9

S EA LY  
P O S TU R E P ED IC
Twin Set » 3 9 9

Full Set » 4 4 9

Queen Set » 4 9 9

King Set

Smart Buys from
• B r a ^ i r

“RIVER OAKS”
BEDROOM

•Triple Dresser- 
•Hutch Mirror 
•Queen Bed 
•Chest

SALE ^ 1 5 8 8

1

ALL BROYHILL 
BEDROOM ON

S A L E

Night Stand

*229
» 6 9 9  FREE DELIVERY

9 00 to 5-30 
Monclav-Saturclav 
Phone 655-1623

0
As

Low As

SOFAS
*4881

PLUSH
SWIVEL ROCKERS

*199
90 Days No Interest

Financing Wirn Arpi'o-^ft C'xgit
SLEEP SOFAS

Single Double Queen

V FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

588
AN With Comfortable 
Innersprlng Mattress

mailto:mbarth@gIendaIe.cc.ca.us
mailto:mbarth@glendale.cc.ca.us
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EXIT
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Rewarding Hillary for dishonesty

Tfx.ts, more tli.ui most st.itfs, is on the front line in the 
w.ir on drills Record amoiint> of illegal drugs continue 
to enter the United States hy way of Texas. More than $10 
billion in drugs i rossed our southwest border in 1997 and 
the Border Patrol m Texas alone seized $765 million worth 
of narcotics that

C'.iven those grim statistics, the Clinton administration's 
recent decision to certifv Mexiett in the drug war does not 
change the tacts: Drug use in the United States and drug 
trafficking through Mexict) are ttn the rise. According to 
the administration's own National Drug Control Strategy, 
" ... since 1992, there has been a substantial increase in the 
use of most drugs — particularly marijuana ..."  among 
American youth

Clearly, certificatittn and decertification have no mean
ing against a hackdrttp of corruption and trafficking in 
Mexico and the drug epidemic on America's streets. The 
current certification process has become a finger-pointing 
exercise, while toti little real prttgress is being made in 
combating drugs.

Many of us in Congress, particularly those representing 
border states, have Ittng sought an alternative to this 
ftrocess, which forces us ttt chttose between the false alter
natives t)f lull auiperation (certification), or insufficient 
cooperation (decertification). Although Mexico has plenty 
of its own prtthlems, it would be unproductive and short
sighted to ilecertify one of our closest neighbors, with 
which we sh.tre a 2,000-mile border. One of the conse- 
ipiences ot dt'certificalion would he to curb Mexico's abil
ity to borrow funds on the world market, a situation 
which would exacerbate Mexico's economic problems.

In addition to ottering a false choice, the current process 
tocuses loo much on countries and too little on objectives. 
Tor ex.tmple, while we are ostensibly evaluating Mexico, 
what we re reall\ interested in is whether we're making 
progress on drug er.idieation, law enforcement and edu
cation. Ihese are ob)ecti\es that cut across borders and 
involve a number of countries, the United States includ
ed . ”

It woulii be better — and I am working with other sen
ators to write such legislation - to identify desired objec
tives that require cooperation among several countries 
and dex't'lop a process to ev aluate progress across a broad 
front Tor example the arrest and conviction of drug king
pins ULcin objectiw  that respects no border. These interna
tional criminals hopscotch throughout the hemisphere to 
find s.ite h.ixens. While any given country may be lax in 
pursuing <i gixen drug lord, it may he more useful to 
coryp.tre that coimtrx s effort tti those efforts in other 
loimfries That u.tv, w<- cotild establish a more compre
hensive .ippro.u h to flu' problem.

Such a prttcess would allow the United States, in coop
eration with «tther countries, to dt,*velop the kind of multi
national web t)f relatiitnships among law tmforcement 
agencies, milif.Trv forces, banking institutions and gov
ernments needed to wage a real war on drugs. It would 
alhSw us, together with our allies in this war, to determine 
where extra restuirces may be needed — in eradication, 
law enhtreement, surveillance, etc. — ft» address a specif
ic objective. Such a procedure is lacking ir̂  the current cer
tification process

It would alst> open us up to greater self-assessment, 
ht't ause counter ilrug use/educalion efforts — where the 
statistics ilearly show the United States is failing — 
would he part of anv list of objectives. The current 
fjrocess allows us to hash an individual country — 
Mexict», this year — and avoid talking about the unpleas
ant reality that the U.S. counter-drug education effort 
since 1993 has*been abysmal In fact, many members of ■ 
Congress vent their frustration on Mexico's supply prob
lem because they feel powerless to reinvigorate efforts to 
Stem America's demand problem. ^

.The first casualty in war is the truth, and that's been the 
case in the w.Tr on ilrugs. We're only going to win this war 
by telling the plain truth and the plain truth is that too 
many countries, including Columbia, are producing 
drugs. Too many c«»unfries, including Mexico, are traf
ficking in drugs And too many countries, including the 
United States, are using drugs. Finger-pointing won't 
solve this problem. Cooperation where helpful, and con- 
frontatiiin where necessary, will

That Hillary Clinton should generate excite
ment as a potential Senate candidate in New 
York is so obvious to most people that it 
requires no explanation.

She has star power, that is clear. Her very 
name causes big donors in Manhattan to 
swoon. But based on what? Her liberalism? 
Every DemtKrat in New York is liberal, and 
most have clearer records than she.

Mrs. Clinton is best known for her Rube 
Goldberg health reform plan, which was 
defeated and arguably led to the wor^t electoral 
di^ster for the DemiKratic Party in 50 years. 
Still, among liberals, it was a valiant cause. And 
great honor goes to the soldier who stumbles 
while holding the standard aloft. But as to mt>st 
of the rest of the liberal agenda, the first lady 
has not been heard from. Did she support the 
welfare reform bill of 1996 that so many liberals 
opposed and her husband simed? Does she 
support the death penalty as he does? Would 
she support racial and sexual preferences? Does 
she agree with A1 Gore that the next great chal
lenge for our time is traffic control?

Since Mrs. Clinton's policy views are more 
presumed than known, her appeal must lie 
elsewhere. She is more loved, it seems, for what 
she has endured than for what she has accom
plished. In that sense, she is America's Diana.

It is a measure of the pathetic state of official 
feminism that their chief heroine is now the 
woman scorned. Health care notwithstanding, 
Hillary Clinton's most important and visible 

^role in her partnership with Bill Clinton has 
been to play the wronged but loyal wife.

Mona
Charen

Syndicated columnist

the two Clintons in private. There have been 
reports — some perhaps correct — of gothic 
scenes in the private quarters.

On the other hand, these reports of private 
torment may be disinformation designed to 
help us forget that Hillary is Bill Clinton's chief
apologist and co-conspirator. Surely Paula 

“ iddi

Whenever his despicable, reckless and utterly 
compulsive use and abuse of women has gotten 
him into political trouble, the lovely and articu
late Hillary steps forward to say, in effect, "If 
it's OK with me, it should be OK withCyou." If 
the point of feminism was to destroy the tradi
tional family, this may be a great stealth strate
gy

But the public pose was one of a loving cou
ple. If Mrs. Clinton had not appeared on the 
"Today Show" in January 1998 to say that the 
Monica Lewinsky story was a tissue of lies con
cocted by a right-wing cabal, who knows what 
trajectory the scandal might have assumed?

Jones and Juanita Broaddrick and who knows 
how many others must believe that Hillary 
Clinton climbed to the first ladyship by step
ping on their heads.

So why in the world does this compromised 
figure set the pulses of liberal New Yorkers rac
ing? How, exactly, does Hillary fulfill feminist 
fantasies? Or has Bill Clinton's ascendancy con
founded all of the familiar categories? All of the 
women who truly were his victims — Paula 
Jones, Kathleen Willey, Juanita Broaddrick — 
have been disdained and dismissed not just by 
Bill Clinton but by most leading feminists. And 
yet the wife who served as enabler and apolo
gist is hailed for her "courage" and "fortitude."

The Hillary canonization marks the sure slide 
into drawing all the wrong conclusions from the

When it became indisputable that the story was
~  “  "  II r ......................................

crisis of the past year. Rather than resent every
ich

true (The Dress), Bill Clinton faced impeach
ment, but Hillary's reputation suffered no 
diminution for her contribution to the cover-
up.

Though each new chapter of their relation
ship is analyzed the way Kremlinologists once 
studied the May Day seating chart on Lenin's 
tomb, it is impossible and, in fact, not terribly 
interesting to guess at what goes on between

aide (George Stephanopolous very mucr 
included), pundit and wife who helped sell this 
defective product to the electorate in 1992, we 
seem determined to conclude all over again that 
character doesn't matter. Mrs. Clinton stood by 
and stood for one of the worst men ever to sit in 
the White House. A smidgen of honesty from 
her at any of several key moments could have 
spared the nation much pain. And the proper 
reward for this is a Senate seat?

To d a y in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, March 23, the 
82nd day of 1999. There are 283 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 23, 1775, Patrick 

Henry made his famous call for 
America's independence from 
Britain, telling the Virginia 
Provincial Convention, "Give me 
liberty, or give me death!"

On this date:
In 1792, Joseph Haydn's 

Symphony No. 94 in G Major (the 
"Surprise" symphony) was per
formed publicly for the first time, 
in London.,

In 1806, explorers Lewis and 
Clark, having reached the Pacific 
coast, began their return journey.

In 1919, Benito* Mussolini found
ed his Fascist political movement 
in Milan, Italy.

In 1933, the German Reichstag 
adopted the Enabling Act, which 
effectively granted Adolf Hitler 
dictatorial legislative powers.

In 1942, during World War II, the 
U.S. government began evacuating 
Japanese-Americans from West 
Coast homes to detention centers.

In 1956, Pakistan became an 
independent republic within the 
British Commonwealth.

In 1965, America's first two-per
son space flight blasted off from 
Cape Kennedy with astronauts 
Virgil 1. Grissom and John W. 
Young aboard.

In 1983, President Reagan first 
proposed development of technol
ogy to intercept enemy missiles — 
a proposal that came to be known 
as the Strategic Defense Initiative, 
as*well as "Star Wars."

In 1983, Dr. Barney Clark, recipi
ent of a permanent artificial heart, 
died at thé University of Utah 
Medical Center after 112 days with 
the device.

Ten years ago: Fawn Hall, former

secretary to onetime National 
Security Council aide Oliver North, 
completed two days of testimony 
at North's Iran-Contra trial.

Five years ago: Luis Donaldo 
Colosio, Mexico's leading presi
dential candidate, was assassinat
ed in lijuana. Twenty-three para
troopers were killed when a F-16 
fighter jet and C-130 transport col
lided while landing at Pope Air 
Force Base in North Carolina and 
the F-16 skidded into another 
transport on the ground. Wayne 
Gretzky broke Gordie Howe's 
National Hockey League career 
record with his 802nd goal.

Science, religion may agree on UFOs
Some of the sightings of Unidentified 

Flying Objects are real, as are some of the 
human encounters with apparently alien 
creatures, or so at least one scientist believes.

Dr. Jacques Vallee says in his book 
"Dimensions" (Ballantine) that he dt»es not 
believe the UFO "little people" are extrater
restrial in the conventional sense but instead 
are manifestations of intelligences from 
another dimension. He also says they are not 
necessarily benevolent and seem to be intent 
on controJIing the way of thinking of 
humans.

Now this may be a tough concept to chew 
on because most folks have been convinced 
that the current state religion, naturalism or 
secular humanism, is really science, though 
in fact it is a faith-based set of beliefs like any 
other religion. Listen td Vallee:

"Perhaps it is proper to shake ^rom our 
theoretical ankles the chains of spacetime. 
Space and time coordinates derive their con
venience from graphic considerations. The 
theory of space and time is a cultural artifact. 
If we had invented the digital computer 
before inventing graph paper, we might have 
a very different theory of the 
today.'

Charley

Syndicated cokimnisi

universe

Several reputable scientists are now specu
lating that there may well be many universes
in other dimensions with different s^ts of 
physical laws. Vallee also speculates that

modern UFO experiences may be akin to 
medieval experiences with elves and fairies.

And this led Father Seraphim Rose, in his 
book "Orthodoxy and the Religion of the 
Future," to speculate that the old demonic 
forces may simply have adopted a form that 
would be believable to people in a secular 
age. Whereas once they appeared as fairies 
and elves and hideous demons, they now 
appear as aliens from another planet. 
Different face, same malevolence.

It's odd, the similarity between the think
ing of an orthodox priest and the thinking of 
a secular scientist — malevolent intelligent 
beings from another dimension. The priest 
believes he knows what that other dimen
sion is. The scientist doesn't speculate as to 
its nature but only to ili% probaole existence.

Nihilism and reductionism — belief in 
nothing and simplistic belief in a 1(X) percent 
mechanical, measurable and explainable uni

verse — are becoming the bargain basement 
of ignorance, while the cutting edge of origi
nal and creative thinking is to be found 
among those who see the early stages of a 
merger of religion and true science.

One of those is John Polkinghome, presi
dent of Queen's College at Cambridge and a 
former professor of mathematical physics at 
Cambridge University. He has become a 
Christian and has written a smalF book, 
"Quarks, Chaos and Christianity" 
(Crossroad Publishing Co.).

Polkinghome says of reductionism: "It is 
hard to exaggerate the implausibility of this 
limited view of reality. All that is most pro
found, all that makes human life worth liv
ing, is devaluated and discarded, sacrificed 
to  an unjustified scientific imperialism."

I have always believed in mystery because 
I know too well how the arrogance of secular 
men can take an old bone — and a ton of 
speculation — and build a massive fortress 
of dogma.

I learped of these interesting books, which 
I recommend to you, from a delightful quar
terly, Doxa, which is a publication of St. 
Michael's Skete (P.O. Box 38, Canonese, NM
87516). It can be had for the asking, but it is 
entirely supported by donations. Don't be a
freeloader. Keeping an open mind is a hard 
but valuable thing to do, especially in this 
grim age. And watch out for UFOs.
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Authorities identify 
one body as that of 
missing sightseer

SIERRA VILLAGEr Calif. (AP) —  One of the last photographs of 
Can^e Sund shows her laughing during a trip to Yosemite National
Park with her daughter an d a close femily

It's an image her grieving hunily is thankful to have.
The photograph was released Monday as authorities identified 

Mrs. Sund's remains, found last week in the charred hulk of the 
rental car the three women were using when they vanished during 
last month's vacation.

Another body found in the trunk of the car has not been identified. 
Mrs. Sund, 4^ was traveling with her daughter Julie, 15, and Silvina 
Pelosso, 16, a friend from Aiwn^na, when they vanished Feb. 15.

The r e i used dental records to identify Mrs. Sund's body and may 
use DNA tests to identify the other victim. Agents said an autopsy 
had been performed but did not disclose Mrs. Sund's cause of death.

The FBI said agents are pursuing leads to find the third person, but 
refused to elaborate and mso did not say where the film was found. 
Only seven photographs were released at the fiunily's request.

"They (the photo^phs) mean a lot, because they're the last ones 
we'll ever have. We’re very grateful for them," said Carole 
Carrington, Mrs. Sund's mother. "They also mean that they were 
having a wonderful time and we're glad about that."

The photos of the women, believed to have been taken teb. 14 or 
15, show them in joyful poses — Julie and Silvina smiling in front of 
a Yosemite waterfall, Mrs. Sund and Silvina lau^iing near the 
Merced River. ,

The disappearance five weeks a ^  prompted a massive search in 
mining country just outside Yosemite. The re l found the burned out 
car Friday in a forest, about three hours north of the Cedar Lodge in 
El Portal, the spot near Yosemite where the women had been staying.

..................................................I
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The car was moved over the weekend to a hangar at nearb] 
\irpo]

Tobacco and Firearms looked for tell-tale chemical residues.
Columbia Airport, where arson experts from the Bureau of Alcohol

"Arson is often used to cover up or conceal evidence of other 
crimes such as murder. However, there is potential to obtain incrimi
nating evidence even after a fire," said B.J. Zapor, a spokesman for 
the ATF.

Francis and Carole Carrington spoke briefly after their dau^ter 
was identified, dry-eyed but dearly stunned.

"This is the worst ni^tmare that could ever happen," Carrington 
said. "Why people would do this to three good people — I just can't 
imagine."

Mre. Sund's husband and Julie's father, Jens Sund, was in seclusion 
at the family home in Eureka with the couple's three other children.

On CNN's "Larry King Live" on Monday night, Silvina's mother, 
Raquel Pelosso, said she feared the worst.

"I believe there's no chance they can find-my daughter alive," she 
said.

T h e m e  p a rk  s a y s  
b ase  se p a ra te d  fro m  
se a tin g  in a c c id e n t

(Pampa Haws photo by .MT WMt)

Gray County Judge Richard Peet, Commissioner Gerald Wright, Commissioner James Hefley, Assistant 
County Clerk Carolyn Law, President of the PEDC Board Lewis Meers, Commissioner Joe Wheeley and 
Commissioner Jim  Greene discuss county issues at a recent meeting.

Texas news ro u n d u p ...

DALLAS (AP) — The seating 
unit of a raft-like boat carrying a 
dozen people across swift water 
separated from its inner-tube 
base as it overturned and killed 
an Arkansas woman, according 
to theme park operators.

"How the tubing came off, we 
don't know," Nancy St. Pierre, 
spokeswoman for Six F la s  Over 
Texas in Arlington, told The 
Dallas Morning News in today's 
editions. "Hopefully, we'll find 
that out."

Two'people remained hospital
ized today at an Arlington hospi
tal.

The amusement park's investi
gation has not yet determined 
what role, if any, the separation 
played in the accident Sunday 
afternoon — the first fatality 
involving a visitor in the facility's 
38-year history.
• Park officials said they are cast- 

ii\g a very wide net in their inves
tigation. ,

"We're looking at our proce
dures, how we responded and 
what the ride was doing," Ms. St. 
Pierre said.

The park does not require 
water-rescue training for the staff 
at Roaring Rapids or the park's 
other water rides, including 
Splashwater Falls and the Log 
Ride, Ms. St. Pierre said. 
However, that could change after 
the accident review is completed, 
she said. “

Ms. St. Pierre also wouldn't 
speculate on whether more

employees will be trained in car- 
diopuunoiuuy resuscitation. The 
only employees now required to 
have CPR traiiüng aré the park's 
p^^meidic^. Four certified para- 
qnedics were on duty at the park 
at the time of the accident.

Ginny Venneberg, who was 
among the 12 passengers spilled 
into the water, said that during 
the -chaos. Six Flags employees 
told her that park policy prevent
ed them from jumping directly 
into the water to help the victims.

Several bystanders jumped in 
to help.

"We were yelling, 'Help, help, 
help!' and nobody would jump 
in,'’ said Sean Maleara, 26, who 
dived in. "The people who 
worked there... they were saying 
wait until paramedics come, 
wait. But you can only wait so 
long when people are under 
water."

Ms. St. Pierre said employees 
on that ride are told not to go 
into the water.

"The people on the dock did 
what they were told to do." She 
added that if people were 
drowning and employees 
jumped in to help, they probably 
would not be subject to disci
pline.

Although park officials have 
listed no previous accidents 
involving the Roaring Rapids 
ride, several Six Flags visitors 
said mishaps in 1995 and 1997 
required rescues from the raft
like boats.

Tiede’s attorney trial
in slaying of widow stuffebUn freezer

LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — An^M^jmrtidan sentenced to life 
imprisonment for slaying his longtime ̂ m panion and hiding her 
body in a freezer should get a new trial because a prosecutor was out 
of his jurisdiction and jurors did not act properly in the case, the 
defendant's attorney says.

Bernhardt "Bemie" Tiede ll's attorney, Clifton "Scrappy" Holmes, 
argues a new trial is necessary because Wes Rivers, a lawyer with the 
U.S. Attorney's Office, helped prosecute the case.

Rivers is not authorized to prosecute criminal actions on behalf of 
the state of Texas, according to the motion filed late last week in a San 
Augustine state district court.

Hede, 40, was sentenced last month by jurors who convicted him of 
shooting 81-year-old Marjorie Nugent in the back four times with a 
.22 caliber rifle in 19%.

But jurors should not have previously been shown a videotape of 
Ms. Nugent's body being removed from her freezer by forensics 
workers, the motion states, adding that the panel also engaged in 
unspecified misconduct.

Attorney's ex-wife seeks share 
of tobacco lawsuit settlement

HOUSTON (AP) ^  A share of. Texas' $17.3 billion settlement in its 
lawsuit against tobacco companies is claimed by the ex-wife of a pri
vate attorney who represented the state against the industry.

Dawn Nelson has sued in state district court for her share of the fee 
arran^d by John Eddie Williams of Houston.

V>filuams is a partner in one of the five law firms awarded $3.3 bil
lion for representing the state in its lawsuit against the tobacco indus- 
try.

Ms. Nelson contends that Williams purposely didn't tell her during 
their divorce in 1997 about the hundreds of millions of dollars his law 
firm, Williams and Bailey, stood to earn from the tobacco litigation.

After the settlement was approved in January 1998, arbitrators in 
December awarded the legal fees. Ms. Nelson's lawsuit, filed on 
Friday, seeks at least $10 million in actual damages and "unlimited" 
exemplary damages. •• ^

Ms. Nelson also contends that Robert Piro, a partner in Piro and 
Lilly, failed to secure an accurate accounting of WH|jams' potential 
wealth and relied solely on information from the acethmting firm 
Ferguson, Camp & Poll, then known as Ferguson, Camp j t  Henry.

A national aroitration panel in December approved the award to 
the private attorneys to be paid by tobacco companies.

VN l̂iams and lohn O'Quinn of Houston, Walter Umphrey and 
Wayne Reaud of Beaumont, and Harold Nix of Daingerfield had 
worked out the fee arrangement with former Attorney General Dan 
Morales. The Democrat had hired the firms in March 19% to repre
sent the state.

Central Texas town to get 
first movie screen in 15 years

LOCKHART, Texas (AP) — The last picture show in Lockhart was 
"Christine," the Stephen King thriller about a killer car. That was in 
March 1984.

Fifteen years later, ground has been broken for a five-screen movie

house that will offer Caldwell County residents something to do 
without driving 30 miles north to Austin. ^

"This is a big quality-of-life issue for us," said John Cla^, econopnC- 
ic development director for 
inK for thfogs to do."

■ the city. "Our population is always look-

lut why, in the age of multi-multi screen complexes, does some
body build a small theater in a town of 13,700?

"I'm sure there are other fields I could do better in, but I wouldn't 
have the passion for it," James Sterling, owner of the Aviator 
Theatres, told the Austin American-Statesman.

Elsewhere
LEGE LEADERS; House Speaker Pete Laney on Monday told the 

Texas Daily Newspaper Association that there doesn't appear to be 
enough support in the Legislature to pass new limits on campaij^ 
contributions and sending. Lt. Gov. Rick Perry, meanwhile, predict- 
ed the Senate wJuld pass a school voucher program.... INITRNET 
TAXES: Texas entrepreneurs want the Texas Legislature to dump the

all«sales tax on Internet access. The tax, which few other states collect, 
hiiulers development of secto  of the ^ t e 's  booming hi^-tech

he small S<Southindustry, they .-.ay. ... WELCOMING A PRISON: The 
Texas town or La Villa has welcomed a new business some other com- 
muitities might shy away from — a private prison. C i^  Manager 
Luciano Ozuna said a prison probably isn't hu first choioe, but tire 
town of 1,500 with an average aimual income of $9,800 and a 24 per
cent unemployment rate is looking forward to the infusion of jobs.... 
BOMBERS, AWAY!: 'The Air Force has changed routes of two bomber 
training flights scheduled over West Texas and New Mexico because 
of concerns, raised at public hearings. A 400-page environmental 
impact statement released by the Air Force noted elimination of a 
proposed bomber training route north of Big Spring and modification 
of a route that would have skirted Big Bend National Park.

Central Texas town to get 
first movie screen in 15 years

LOCKHART, Texas (AP) — The last picture show in Lockhart was 
"Christine," the Stephen King thriller aTOut a killer car. That was in 
March 1984.

Fifteen years later, groimd has been broken for a five-screen movie 
house that will offer Caldwell County residents something to do with
out driving 30 miles north to Austin.

"This is a big quality-of-life issue for us," said John Clary, economiç 
development director for the dty. "Our population is always looking 
for things to do."

But \̂ my, in the age of multi-multi screen complexes, does somebody 
build a small theater in a town of 13,700?

"I'm sure there are other fields I could do better in, but I wouldn't 
have the passion for it," James Sterling owner of the Aviator Theatres, 
told the Austin American-Statesman.

Sterling grew up in thé business, ruiuiing projectors for his fathiér 
from the age of IZ /
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T R I -C I T Y  
PEST CONTROL 

2 7 4 -4 3 8 6  
SOW.HTH «lOMXR 
JTCL-340-PL

Nt . V i n c e n t  d e  P a c e  Nc h o o i
2300 N, Hobart • Pampa, Texas 

Pre-Registration For 1999-2000 School Year 
 ̂ MARIDH 1 - M ARCH  31
Offering classes for Pre-school 3 and 4 year olds 

Fully accredited curriculum for K-5, 
Accredited by TCCED and TEA  

For more information call school office at
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 -5 6 6 5

The perfect time to 
buy gifts for

•Graduation ‘ Mothers' Day 
‘W edding ‘ Prom 

‘ Special Occasions

Date: M arch 27,1999 
, Tim e: 9:00 am  -  6 pm  

fia ce : St. Vincent School

Free Admission

Raffle drawing for set of Beanie 
Babies^ Millennium, Kicks, Hope, 

Valentina, Sammy and the *99 
Signature bear doTKited by A l Iti 

Charm  held that evening. Second 
raffle prize is a  heart sheped 

diam ond ring donated by GokJkroft 
Jew eleif. There will also b e  a  bake 

sale a n d  concession.
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S p o rts  F a n ’s  W ife  Wants^ 
T im e o u t fo r P erso n al F o u l

DEAR ABBY: My husband, 
“Bub,” is high-strung. Even my 
mother-in-law forewarned me about 
his rowdy, rough-and-tumble be
havior. Biob is a sports nut whose 
Tavorite athletic activities are foot
ball, hockey and pro-wrestling.

Bob gets excited over ^ y  sport, 
- ' f s iand usually 1 can, too —"^specially 

 ̂hockey. What I don’t like is his need 
. to “act out” the rough stuff he’s pre

viously viewed on television. For 
pome reason th at only he can 

' understand. Bob seems to enjoy 
coming after me, scooping me up by 
fny limbs and pinning me to the 
wall or the floor. I have repeatedly 
asked him to stop during the six 

, years we have been married, but to 
no avail.

, Some nights before we go to 
sleep he gets so restless and into 
what he calls “playing” that I have 
to literally defend myself against 
Ills sparring, poking and jabbing 
Itecently 1 have had to kick, scratch 
and bite him just to get him to stop 
Even'“our beloved cat runs away 
from him.

Abby, plea.se don’t suggest coun
seling I'm willing to go, but I know 
Bob won't. He'd say nothing is 
wrong, and in the pre.sencc of oth
ers, deny everything He’s polite 
around other people, but when 
we’re alone, he’s suddenly crude 
and obnoxious. It’s as if it’s some
thing he’s proud of .

Except for his obviously boiirish, 
abusive behavior, everything else is 
fine. Is there a constructive way to 
get Bob to stop his rough “playing,”

Abigail 
Van Buren

S Y N D IC A TE D
C O L U M N IS T

Arlington, Texas,” works in a hospi
tal and has a crush on a repair 

' man. She said she wrote him a note 
but he didn’t respond, so she sum
moned the courage to hand him a 
second note. When he failed to 
acknowled^ it, she asked him if he 
had read it. His reply: “Nice pen
manship.”

or is it time to call this marriage 
quits?

NOT A CRASH-TEST DUMMY 
IN WASHINGTON

She asked you what she should 
do to get a more direct response, 
and you advised her that she’d 
already received a response — he 
wasn’t interested.

DEAR NOT A DUMMY: Wake 
up. Your husband’s behavior is 
not ’’high-strung”; it’s physically 
abusive and sadistic, and it 
could cause you a serious in
jury. For your own safety you 
must draw the line. Something 
is wrong with Bob. It’s all right 
to be a sports fan, but what he’s 
doing is not normal behavior.

AJthough you don’t want to 
hear this, I think counseling 
would do you a world of goocL If 
Bob refuses to go, go without
him. It will give you valuable

Abby, you may not have consid
ered all of the possibilities. For 
example, the man may not be able 
to read the note. The response he 
gave was certainly evasive — but 
was he trying to avoid giving her a 
straight answer or the fact that he’s 
illiterate? There may be more to 
this than a simple rejection.

MYSTIFIED IN MISSOURI

insight not only into why he’s 
^4Ïe does, butbehaving the way/ 

also why you p ^ v e  tolerated  
this for six years. Please don’t 
delay. And you’d be wise to con
sider separating until Bob is 
willing to modify his behavior.

bE A R  A BBY ; “W aiting in '

DEAR MYSTIFIED: It’s true 
tRat some people who are ilUt- 
erate are so ashamed of it that 
they win do almost anything to 
hide it. However, ”Waiting” also 
disclosed that, “Rumor has it 
that he’s seeing som eone.” 
Therefore, it’s also possible that 
the man felt his personal life 
was none of her business.

However, since every player 
is entitled to three strikes. Pm 
printing your letter. I f ’’Wait
ing” sees it. Pm sure she’U step 
up to the plate again.

Horoscope
W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H  24, 1999 

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

■file Stars .Show tlie Kind of Day 'l ou'll 
Have vDynainie, 4 l’osiiivc. .i-Averajie. 
2 So so. 1 -Ditlicull

I a RIKS  (March 21-Apnl 19»
★  Others will almost, certainly lead 
U>da>. that’s probably tine with you. since 
vou’re more fiKused on relaxing and delving 
into your thoughts Analyse a cherished 
wish and then make your way toward it 
S ou can accomplish much in the future by 
env isioning it today Tonight : Catchamovie 
T A l K l ’S (April 20-May 20)
★  Communication flourishes as 
vou move past your usual matter-of-fact 
manner of speaking Add hearts and fliiw.- 
ers to your expression Daily interactions 
take on a whimsical tone One place to be 
clear is with higher-ups, however — they 
could misleadyourmessage Tonight Chat
ting
(;K M 1M  (May 21‘June 20)
*  *  *  ★  ★  If you can dream it. you can do 
It today I-ind exceptional, unique ways to 
^hare your individuality with the world 
i  he further you venture from familiar ter
mors , the happier you’ll be and the more 
new friends you’ll make Infuse your ere 
atisitv into a money situation Tonight

■ Work on increasing your earnings 
’CANCKRUune 21-July 22) ^
♦  A joint investment pays olf. 

,sour role in this winning situation thrusts
y oil into the 11 mel ight as others take not ice

' ’“T he moon in your sign indicates a turning

point, resolve to take more control and 
credit Higher-ups applaud you This is a 
great new beginning Tonight: Create a 
perfect night.
I.E O  ( July 2.i-Aug 22)
★  Fatigue sets in You might find it hard 
to keep up with a partner who seems to 
oo/e vVith energy and inspiration You 
could opt to leave him to his own devices 
and just turn in Give him your blessing, 
rather than pouting When he comes back, 
he' 11 lie gratefu I — and al I yours' Tonight: In 
dreamland
V IR (;()(A u g .23-Scp t.22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Make your aspirations reality, 
w'hile your work environment and a joint 
tiniuicial matter shine bnghtly F'nends work 
well together; you might decide to enttrinto 
a new business with a buddy. This could 
catch lire quickly, so be ready for success' 
Popularity soars. Tonight Tripping the 
light fantastic.
U H RA tSept 23-Oct 22» 
i t i r i r i t i r  The only problem ytiu might 
encounter today is dividing yourself be
tween a pleased btiss and a delighted love 
interest who both want a piece of you —  
probably at the same time! As much as you 
love to be adored, you’ II find a way to make 
everybody happy' Be resptinsible for this 
Tonight Add to your career image 
SC O R P IO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)
* # * ' * ' *  You re likely to be an "armchair 
traveler" today, perusing exotic brochures 
or taking an onl me college course from your 
home or office You needn’t work so hard, 
with all the resources you have at your 
disposal Make this reali/at on more a part 
of your life from now on Tonight Count 
your blessings
S A (;n iA R IU S (N o v  22 Dec 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  If you want to appeal to another

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.c(X)lpage com/bigar.
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H
A C R O S S

1 Oompah 
instru- 

! ■ merits 
6 Engaged 

' .  in
11 Tara fam

ily name
,12 Nimble
13 Second 

day of 
Christmas 
gift

15 Bible boat
16 Be in debt
17 Conceit
18 Catches a 

calf
20 Used a 

chair
21 Office

holders
22 Sot
23 Nuisances
26 Talks 

crazily
27 Formerly
28 Obese

, 29 Player for 
•" cash

30 Heron’s 
kin 

, 34 Old 
French 
coin

35 Actress 
MacGraw

36 Calf cry 
' 37 Some

shirts
40 Best 

players
"^41 Say “hi” to 

’42 "I Am  
Woman" 
singer

43 Run-down

PI A P E
a ’ b o ' v '
t ' a I l ' e Ì

DOWN
1 Sum
2 Colleague 

of Spock 
and
Sulu

3 Canine 
comments

4 Museum 
topic

5 Bars
6 Walks in 

water
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For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
994 per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IS^only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

“The worst part about Barbie is 
you don’t get to name her."
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Beetle Bailey

for love. attçnHon or financial 'backing, 
today’s the day. Your every word is 
charmed aijd enthusiastic, and your smile 
weaves magic! Hitch your wagon to a 
wealthy or successful person’s star There’s 
much to learn ' Tonight: Take a romance to 
the next level
CA PRICORN (Dec 22,-Jan 19)
A rr *  *  A lÆve and money —  what a per
fect combination to make you gnn from ear 
to car Both arc available, if you let your 
imagination take hold. Listen and allow a 
partner’s input to sink in. You can be so 
conservative, forgetting, sometimes, that 
successful people are the ones who risk ., 
Tonight. Dinner for two.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Fcb 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You’re at yourmagnciic.charm
ing best today. Use your savoir-faire to get 
what you want, especially from communi
cation A “yes" answer is forthcoming to 
your request or inquiries A new approach 
to work is needed Do it —  you never were 
one to stand on ceremony' Tonight: Re
arrange your office or desk.
I’ISC K StF cb  19-March 20)
'AAA'A'* Romance is all around. You 
might feel like the most beautiful princess 
or most virile man on the planet, as suitors 
flock to your side. Your intuition is at its 
most penetrating; use it to finesse a finan
cial situation or find the best price on a 
major purchase Tonight Basking hi admi
ration '
BORN TODAY • t
Actress Lara Rynn Boyle (1970), cos
tumer Bob Mackic ( 1940). actress Donna 
Pcscow (1954)
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N otebook
BASKETBALL

. PAMPA — The Jazz defeat
ed-the Mavericks 75-44 in a 
Pampa Kids Club League bas
ketball game last weekend.

Leo Ramirez of the Jazz and 
David Robinson of the 
Mavericks each had 25 points 
to lead their respective teams 
in scoring.

The Jazz boosted their 
unbeaten record to 6-0 while 
the Mavericks drop to 2-4.

Blake Hurst had 13 points 
and Nefi Mezi added 10 for 
the Jazz. Others scoring for the 
Jazz were Shawn Stone and 
Stephanie Gattis 8 points each. 
Matt Cook 6, Trevor Muniz 3 
and Kim Conner 2. Ramirez 
had three 3-point goals while 
Gattis had 2, Blake Hurst 1 and 
Trevor Muniz 1.

The Jazz led by only two (28- 
26) at halftime, but Ranurez 
scored 18 his 25 points in the 
fourth quarter to help his team 
pull away.

Others scoring for the 
Mavericks were Danny 
BedoUa with Jeff Jones 5, 
Tristen Perry 3 and Ollie Lowe 
2. Robinson and Jones had 3- 
point goals.,,

The Jazz playsthe Lakers at 2 
p.m. Saturday.

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP)' — 
Steve Alford was hired as 
Iowa's basketball coa J i  today 
after guiding Southwest, 
Missouri State to its best show-' 
ing in the NCAA tournament.

The former Indiana staf 
replaces Tom DaVis, whose 
contract was not renewed. .,

With a record of 269-1^,
V ̂ a vis had the most victories of 

anŷ  coach in Iowa history.
He coached the Hawkeyes 

to NCAA tournament .wins 
over Alabama-Birmin^am 
and Arkansas before a 78-68 
loss to Connecticut 'in the 
NCAA West Regional semifi
nals last Thursday.

Southwest Missouri State 
. lost to Duke in the round of 16.

BOXING

LAS VEGAS (AP) —
Gambling' regulators are look
ing into a flurry of late betting 
on Evander Holyfield that sent 
odds soaring just before he 
stepped into the ring .with 
Lennox Lewis.

A million dollars „or more 
may have been bet on 
Holyfield in the hours before 
the March 13 fight at Madison 
Square Garden. The bets not 
only changed the fight odds, 
but drew the attention of the 
Nevada Gaming Control 
Board because of the way they 
were placed.

Almost all of the money 
ended up being refunded to 
bettors when the fight was 
ruled a draw, even though 
Holyfield appeared to have 
lost.

The probe by gambling reg
ulators comes on top of inves
tigations by a Manhattan 
grand jury, a state Senate com
mittee and the New York State 
Athletic Commission.

Nevada investigators are 
primarily concerned with 
whether the money was bet on 
behalf of one individual or 
group by stxalled "messen
ger" bettors, which is against 
Nevada law. But a source close 
to the probe told The 
AsscKiated Press that the 
agency was also working with 
out-of-state agencies investi
gating the fight.

"We're looking at any bet
ting patterns we can find," 
said Keith Copher, chief of 
enforcement for the agency 
that regulates Nevada casinos.

More than $1 million might 
have been bet just before the 
fight in Las Vegas sports 
bmks and those run out of the 
Caribbean, causing the odds 
favoring Holyfield to jump. 

One longtime Las V^as bet
tor said the betting pattern 
was so unusual that he sus
pected the money was bet 
with inside knowledge of 
what the outcome might be.

"This was a real scam, 
except it didn't work," said 
Lem Banker, one of a very few 
sports bettors who has made a
living over the years wagenng 

ind is wellon sporting events and : 
respected in the industry. 
"There was a lot of what I 
call 'unnatural money' 
wagered on Holyfield."

PHS girls set 
Jor veteran
Rider crew

PAMPA — The Pampa girls' soccer team 
is just one victory away from the Class 4A 
regional championship.

However, the Lady Harvesters must get 
past, formidable foe Wichita Falls Rider 
today at 5 p.m. in the regional semifinals 
at Harvester Stadium.

Rider has a 17-7-2 record and has been 
in the playoffs every year since its pro
gram started in 1993. The Lady Raiders 
advanced to the regional quarterfinals a 
year ago.

"I don't know much about this year's 
team, but I do know about what they've 
done in the past. They have a good pro
gram," said Lori Patulea, Pampa's first- 
year coach.

Ashley Miller, Sarah Owens and Sara 
Litteken, all seniors, spark Rider's offense.

Pampa's young, but talented squad will 
be without its key performer against the 
veteran Rider team.

Senior midfielder Jessica Maddox, a 
two-time alirdistrict player, suffered a bro
ken leg in Pampa's 1-0 win over El Paso 
Ysleta last week.

However, the ^freshmen trio of Desiree 
Vigil/ Misti' Northeutt and Samantha Ford 
have been playing like veterans for 
Pampa. ' '

Patulea 'is just hoping they continue to 
do so. .

Vigil leads the team in scoring and 
Northeutt is the assists leader. Ford has 
had five shukiuterfrom her goalie position.

Langdon shakes 
off postseason
shooting woes

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — While the pressure is on Duke 
as the overwhelming favorite to win the NCAA men's 

II tule. Blue D(basketball tiUe, Blue Devils sharpshooter Trajan Langdon 
has been able toiighten up a little.

Langdon has been Duke's money player the past three 
seasons, the guy the Blue Devils go to for clutcn 3-point- 
ers and smooth baseline jumpers.

That was until the postseason rolled around, where 
Langdon was a flop in 1997 and '98.

He was a combined 19-for-68 from the field (28 per
cent), including ll-for-38 on 3-pointers as the Blue D ^ils 
were ousted from the NCAA tournammt by Providence 
and eventual national champion Kentucky the last two 
years.

Some of Langdon's shooting problems in those years 
can be traced to Duke's lack of offense — he was not only

There are 11 freshmen on the Pampa 
squad,, two juniors* one. sophomore and 
seven seniors.

"We've" got a yOung team and it's nice 
that we'll most of them playing nejit year," 
Patulea said.

/  (Pampa Nm m  photo)*
Pampa’s Annette Botello goes through a warmup 
routine Monday as the Lady Harvesters get ready for 
Wichita Falls Rider at 5 today in a Class 4A regional 
semifinal girls’ soccer match at Harvester Stadium. 
Admission is three dollars for adults and two dollars 
for students. -

the major option in the team's attack, but sometimes its 
only option.

"I may have put too much pressure on myself," 
Langdon said Monday.

With a host of talented teammates on this year's squad 
helping take the pressure off, the 6-foot-3 senior has rec
tified his tournament shooting woes the past two weeks.

After missing the first tournament game against 
Florida A&M with a fotit injury, Langdon has gone 19- 
for-30 from 3-point range in his last three games, includ
ing ll-for-18 in winning the East Regional MVP award.

"The whole team can contribute offensively so it does 
take some pressure off my shoulders and I can relax 
shooting the ball," Langdon said.

As a result, Duke (fe-1) now heads to the national, 
semifinals against Michigan State with a sizzling shooter 
as part of its arsenal.

"Trajan is not one who would ever succumb to pres
sure, but he is a human being and he can get worn 
down," coach Mike Krzyzewski said. "He got worn 
down because he carried us — further probably than we 
should have advanced a couple of times."

Langdon, one of the best free-throw shooters in 
Atlantic Coast Conference history and a 44 percent 3-
point shooter this season, said he didn't give his prior 
postseason sJNx>ting woes a thought. That is, untu the

Xavier out to prove 
a point by winning 
NiT tourney crown

NEW YORK (AP) — Nobody 
was more disappointed than 
Xavier coach Skip Prosser when 
the Musketeers, despite 21 victo
ries, were not invited to the 
NCAA tournament. j I '

His immediate reachon after 
he first saw the 64-team field on 
television earlier this month was;

I'm baffled a bit."
Three NIT victories later, 

Xavier (24-10) plays Clemson 
(19-14) tonight in the semifinals 
at Madison Square Garden. By 
beating Toledo, Wake Forest and

Princeton on the road to the 
NlT's final four, Prosser and his 
players are feeling a lot better 
about themselves.

"I cannot' say enough how 
grateful we are to be here," 
Prosser said Monday. "I've never 
been through this before. But I 
talked to coaches who have been 
in a situation where they should 
have gone to the NCAAs and 
didn't. And to a man, they said 
the NIT was a great experience, 
especially if you get to New 

-York."

media brought it up.

Harvesters take thirci place at 
Boom Town Baseball Classic

Softball hitter

(Photo t>y Jeny Heasicy)

Stephanie Cameron had two of Pampa’s six hits in 
the Lady Harvesters’ 7-4 win against Frenship in 
softball action last weekend. Thei Lady Harvesters 
play at Hereford today. Their next home game is 
Saturday at 1 p.m. against Canyon.

PAMPA — Going into today's 
game at Plainview, the Pampa 
Harvesters' baseball team has 
won 5 of their last 6 games while 
taking third place in the Boom 
Town Classic last week at 

f Burkbumett.
 ̂ Pampa opened the tournament 
with a 6-2 win over Ardmore- 
Plainview, which is ranked No. 6 
among Class 4A schools in 
Oklahoma.

Winning pitcher was Brent 
Coffee, who allowed only 3 hits 
while striking out 6.

Kaleb Snelgrooes was 2 for 3 at 
the plate, including a home run 
for the Harvesters. Greg Lindsey 
was 2 for 2.

Pampa's second of four tour
nament wins came against

Jacksboro by a score of 6-2.
Casey Owens was the winning 

pitcher and the right-handed 
jupior was a l^  2 for 3 at the 
plate. Owens allowed. 2 hits 
while striking opt 5.

Jonathan W agoner and Amos 
Valmores each lud doubles.

Pampa then slipped.. past 
Wichita Falls 4-3 as Lindsey led 
the Harvesters on the mound 
and at the plate. Lindsey gave up 
3 hits while striking out six.

After losing to Iowa Park 10-0, 
Pampa came back to shut out 
Hereford 12-0. Senior right-han
der Justin Roark gave up 2 hits 
and struck out 2 as the 
Harvesters had their first 
shutout of the season.

Roark also hit a home run.

Other leading hitters were 
Owens 2 for 4 with 2 doubles; 
Snelgrooes 3 for 3 with a double; 
Lindsey 2 for 2 with a double; 3 
for 4 and Valmores 1 for 1 with a 
double. Valmores was hit by a

Eitch in the Hereford game and 
‘ad the team in that category 

with 5.
Coffee and Lindsey were 

named to the all-toumament
team.

"The whole team played well 
defensively," said Pampa head 
coach Dennis Doughty. "We 
played some good teams."

Pampa has added Randall to 
its schedule. The two teams play 
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Harvester 
Field. Today's game against 
Plainview starts at 6.

Texas Tech women exits NCAA
tournament with a ioud thud

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — When 
Texas Tech's bid to reach the Final 
Four came crashing down, the fall 
was a big one.

The Lady Raiders' season ended 
a game short of the national semi
finals with a disastrous 53-42 loss 
to Rutgers on Saturday night. 
Players had little to console them
selves with after setting several 
NCAA tournament futility records 
including fewest points scored in a 
half (11) and in a Midwest region
al game (42).

"We cotild make up reasons all 
day of why we didn't get the job 
done," siiid Angie Braziel, who 
was held to a season-low six 
points. "VSie took ourselves out of 
the game. That was NOT Texas 
Tech basketball. It's disappointing 
to that we let another team 
advance without giving them our 
best shot."

Any season-ending loss is a dis
appointment, but Tech has bowed 
out with especially painful losses 
two strai^ t years. Thw were 
eliminated in the second round 
last year 74-59 by Notre Dame.

Lady Raiders coach Marsha 
Sharp said the sting from the 
R utg^  game is likdy to linger.

"I don't think I was so much 
upset that we lost, but how we

The Lady Raiders won the Big 12 
regular-season title and the post
season tournament while averag
ing 75 points a game behind the 
inside play of second-team All- 
Americcm Braziel and the outside 
shooting pf Rene Hanebutt and 
Julie Lake.

But on Saturday night Tech went 
scoreless for the first 8:53 of the 
game, rarely getting off a shot that 
wasn't deflected or a pass down 
low that wasn't intercepted.

The Lady Raiders made only 4-

Fellow starters Hanebutt, Lake 
and Braziel will have to look back 
'at earlier in their careers for conso
lation.

"We have to hold our heads 
high," said Braziel, who hopes to 
play in the WNBA. "Everyone has 
bad ni^ts; it's just too bad foat we 
had a bad night on Saturday. We
have a lot to be proud of. Not 
everyone even made it this far."

The season did have its b ri^ t 
indne

of-19 shots in die opening half and 
percent for me game.shot 35.7 percent 

Only a brief run in the second half 
allowed the Lady Raiders to post a 
score that wasn't as embarrassing 
as the first half.

"I hope we ccMne back with the 
attitude that diis isn't going to 
happen next year," said Keitha 
Dickerson.

Dickerson, a junior, will get her 
shot at redemption next year.

spots, including a convincing 
59 victory over Nebraska and a 74- 
55*victory over Kansas State in the 
Big 12 tournament.

The Lady Raiders also dominat
ed then-No. 21 Iowa State 73-59 
and claimed their secoiKl consecu
tive Big 12 tournament champi
onship.

Those memories will have to be 
enough.

"You do your best," Lake said, 
"and then you have to live with 
it."

Georgia team claims NAIA title

lost," Sharp said. "If you lose. you 
want to piav as well iplay as weu as you can 
play and somebody just beats you. 
i just didn't feel lilre we played 
very well, and that's hard to 
accept. ... We're going to have to 
use this as a way to propd us to 
greater things because I don't 
think we can forget it."

Tech, which spent much of the 
year ranked in the top 10, went 30- 
4 — its best record in four seasons.

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — It was 
Life at its best during a furious 
comeback.

Corey Evans' 3-pointer with 
2.1 seconds left capped a 26-

C>int comeback by the urweeded 
fe (Ga.) Running Eagles (29-10)' 

Ind gave them a 63-60 victory 
over No. 8 Mobile (Ala.) in the 
NAIA championship game 
Monday rught.

tempo and dominated on 
defense to hold a 50-24 lead with 
17:07 remaining.

But Evans scored the last s^ en  
points of a 34-8 run that tied the 
game 58-58 with 1:13 left.

The Running Eagles moved 
ahead 60-58 on Shawn Hill's free 
throws.

"That was the biggest shot of 
my career. I didn't mink it was

bigee 
I't  th i

joing in. Thank God it did," said 
Evans, who led Life with 22 
points.

Mobile (34-6) controlled the

i

Travis BlackrVell made two free s  
throws with niire seconds left to 
pull Mobile back even at 60-60 
Defore Evans' final 3-pointer won 
it.

"In the first half, I was rushiirg 
my shots," Evans said. "My legs 

■ weren't under me."
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' Purdue 75. Rutgers 62

Utah 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Denver 
Ysncouver 
PacHIc Ohrlston

OS

ante
Ml

TRANSACTIONS 
MondairaSpoftBl 
i  Am o cM m  PíM I

(Sralzky Bom Mtaad raasiva. ilsaseignsfl C 
Christian Duba to Haittoid ol tie AHL 
PHOBMX OOYOTES-AssIgnedUW Ulula 
OaSrudc to Long Bsach ol tha IHL 
TAMPA BAY UQtfTNINO RacWed RW 
Cony Spring Bom CTaustand ol iha IHL.

I Lm d im
FUDRIOA mA u N S -^ M o^  LHP I 
Tatara, RHP JusUn Spaiar, RHP Ryan 
Dampstsr and RHP Joa Fomanol lo C '

Sprtna Ira
Asdonod D Mka McBaki lo Ctoraland. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS— Traded LW Tom

(NOTE: SpIN-aquad gamas ooum In Iha 
standngs: gsmss againsi nonmpior langui 
tsams do noi)
Sunday« Oaaraa 
Adama (sa) 3, Houalon (sa) 1 
PtdaiMphia 2. Clavaiwid 1 
OaMmora 6. MInnaaota 4 
OaBoNll.KMiaaaCilyT 

Boalon 4, Toronto 3

Chicago WHio Soa (oa) va. San Frandaoo at
SoaMsdala, Alte.. BÒ6 pm
Mtwaukaa va. CMcago Cuba at Maaa. Alte.,
3 d »p m
DaBoK va. Tbmpa Bay al St PaMiabwg, Fla..
7d»p.m.
PMaburgh va. New Varie Yartiaoo at Tampa. 
Fla. 7:15 p.m.

' Chicago WhMa Sox (aa) va Arizona (sa) m 
Tucaon, Ariz., 8d» pm.

Chonka lo Cataaiy ior Idura considerailona. 
IDSlarál

PWaburgh 8. Tampa Bay 3 
-----  oda

WEST REGIONAL 
Regional Championship 
Monday, March 22
Louisiana Tech 86. UCLA 62

THE FINAL FOUR 
At San Jose Arena 
San Jose, CelK.
National Seminnait 
Friday, March 26
D̂uke (28-6) vs. tSeorgia (278), 7 or 9:30 p.m. 
Purdue (32-1) vs Louisiana Tech (30-2), 7 or
9 30 p.m
National Championship 
Sunday, March 28
Semilinal winners. 9 p.m.

LA. Lakers 19 9 .
Seonie 13 11 j
Phoenix 13 13 J
Gotdan Stale 10 14
Sacramanio 11 16 .'
L A. Clippers 2 22 j
Sunday's Qomaa 

L.A. L d m  115, Criando 104 
Oveago 95. Boston 82. CT 
Toronto 86, New Yorit B1, CT 
L A. cappers 100, Mawwsota 85 
Detroit 104, Utah 101, CT

I 2 172 
! 81/2 
I 71/2 
’ 81/2 

10
1171«

ol Iha PCL Assigned RHP Rob (
Dario Paraz. INF Pablo Ozuna and C Uond

AHL
I Poopd to Portland ol ihs

HosUnga to thak enkwr-taagua camp. 
NEW YCRK METS-Signed RHP Osew

BASEBALL
ExhMHon Baaabal 

A tA OMnea

Henrtquaz to a idnor leagua ooniracL Tiadad 
OF Jonattion Quzman to Kansas CNy lor INF-

By Tlw  Am o cIsImI PfBM 
A81iTlm asEST 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

OF Shona Hadar.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Reassigned RHP 
Bob Mdadd, RHP Todd Vwi Poppal. C-OF 
Steve Blaaar. INF Matt Howard and OF Ray 
Momgwnay to diair tninor-laague camp.

KanaatCiiy
*inanki
Boalon
Chicco
Texas

Oeveland 88. New Jersey 85 
ukee87Chartoiie 84, Milwaukee 

Denver 102, SeoMeOS 
PorUmd 81, Philadetphia 75 
Monday's Games 
Indiana 80, Washinglon 86

D ETR O T PISTONS-^Acdvaled F Chartes 
O'Barmon from the Murad HsL 
HCXJSTON ROCKETS-Acllvatod F-C  
Antoina Carr Bom the jnjurad Hat. Placed G

Detroit
BaMmora
NawYofk
Mainasela

I Malonay on Iha kyurad IM. 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS— Placad G Sam

Tampa Bay 
OalWvid

W L Pet
14 6 .700
13 7 .650
12 7 .632
12 9 .571
9 8 .529

10 9 .526
10 10 .500
8 8 .500

10 11 .476
9 11 .450
8 10 .444
9 12 .429

Taxaa5.Cindnnad:
Ftortda(sa)lO. St. Louia4 
Floridi (sa) 6, Now Ybrtt Mais (ae) 3 
Lot AngNea 7, Moniraal 5 
Houston (ss) 13. New Yorit Mels (as) it  
New Yorit Yankees 11, AUenla (aa) 10 

Anahekn 7, Oakland 0 
Saalda 12, Mdwaukea 4 
Chicago Whto Sox 11, Son Diego 8 
Colotado 11, Arizona 10, lOkiningB 
San Frandsoo 10. Chtoago Cuba 7 
MandM's Qamaa

(Sairoji 3, Texas 2 
Philadelphia 6. Mkineaola 4 
St. Louis 12, BaMmora 3 
toe Angelas 4. Kansas CMy 1 

Boston 1, Pittsburgh 0 
Florida 14, Montreal 10 

ChicNio While Sox 11. SaaMe 8 
Anahekn 8, San Diego (aa) 5 
San Diego (se) 7, Oiicago Cubs 7, da, 10

New Ybik Yankaas vs. Taxas ol Port 
Charioda, Flo., 1:06 p.m.
Pttladilphla va. Toianto ol Ounadki, FBl. 
lK » p m
Clavaland vs. LosAngelee ai VBro Bsach. 
Flo., 1:06 p.m.
Tampa Bay vs. c:indnnad at Seraaota. Fla., 
1:06 p.m  ,
Moniraal vs. S t UMAsalJupilar. Fla.. 1:06
p.m.
Florida
p.m.

va. Houston at Kiasknmaa. Fla.. 1:06

Mawaukae 3, Colorado 3. da, 11 kwikigs 
Adama ll,Clevaiand2 ‘

Saalda vs. Anahekn at Tampa. Arte., 3.-06 
p.m.
CaMand vs. Colorado at Tucaon. M z., 3C6 
p.m.
San Frandaco vs. MSwaukeo m Phoenix,
3C5p.m.
Arizona vs. San Dlago at Peoria, Arte., 3Æ6 
p.m.
Mkmasota vs. Boston al Fort Myers, Fla., 
7C5p.m.
Now Vbik Mats vs. BaMmora al Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., 7C5 p.nt 
Chicago Cubs vs. Chtoago Whda Sox ol 
Tucaon, Arte., 8C5 p-m.

CANI
groo«

Sat

Tennessee ousted from tourney
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
\ P Sports Writer

A women's Final Four without
' I ruiessee?

Believe it.
Fennessee's quest for a fourth 

vonsecutive national champi- 
nship — and fifth straight Final 

I our trip — ended in 
( .reeiisboro, N.C., on Monday 
Might with a 69-63 loss to Duke in 
the Hast Regional finals.

I )uke eliminated the top-seed- 
< d l.ady Vols with a solid offen- 

ive game and outstanding 
liefense on three-time All- 
.American Chamique Holdsclaw, 
wlio was 2-of-18 from the field 
while scoring eight points.

So it's third-seeded Duke (2-6) 
¡>oing to (he Final Four for the 
first time instead of Tennessee for 
the 12th. The Blue Devils will 
play Mideast champion Georgia 
(27-6) in the national semifinals 
in San Jose, Calif., next Friday.

lust don't try telling them that 
Ihey got there with an upset.

When you expect to win, 1 
);iiess you don't feel like it's an 
upset when you do," Duke coach 
( .ail Cioestenkors said. ".... I don't 
tn'lieve any of our players fee! 
'B e  it was an upset, which is 
, lobably the mentality we had to 
have to win the game."

C Georgia earned its fifth Final 
lour trip, and third in five years, 
with an 89-71 victory over Iowa 
•tate in Cincinnati.

I he only two No. 1 seeds that 
urvived the first rounds of the 

'ournainent, Purdue (32-1) and 
r iiisiana Tech (30-2), will meet 
n the other national semifinal.

lop-ranked Purdue ran its 
M i m i n g  streak to 30 with a 75-62 
vn (ory over Rutgers in the 
vlidwesf at Normal, 111. 
onisiana lech, which lost to 

iennessee in last year's national 
hampionship game, made the 

* mal Hour for the 10th time by

beating UCLA 88-62 in the West 
Regional at Los Angeles.

Purdue is going for just the sec
ond time, having made its first 
trip in 19M.

"It's very satisfyir^ but we're 
not finish^," said Purdue All- 
American Stephanie White- 
McCarty, who led the 
Boilermakers with 22 points. 'TPs 
a great feeling to get there, it's 
very exciting for our team. But 
we're not satisfied. There are 
other things we want to accom
plish."

Tennessee lost in the NCAA 
tournament for the first time 
since the 1995 championship 
game. Only one year ago, the 
Lady Vols went 39-0 2nd were 
proclaimed by many as the best 
women's team ever. But that 
same magic wasn't there this sea-

Tennessee cut the lead to 46-45 
with 652  left. Nicole Ericksem hit 
a 12-fbot shot and made a running 
banker 50 seconds later for a 55-W 
lead, and the Blue Devils held on. 
MIDEAST «
At Cincinnati 
Gcoigia 89/ Iowa SL 71 

Georgia advanoc^l behind the 
shooting of Kelly Miller, who 
went 6-for-8 on 3-pointers in scor
ing 33 points. Miller had four 3s 
and 18 points as Georgia built a 
37-22 halftime lead, and Iowa 
State (25-8) never got back in i t  

Desiree Francis led Iowa State

Decision time for New Mexico’s Biiss?
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — 

Dedskm time may be at hand for 
Dave BUss — stay at New Mexico 
orgotoBayfoc

Bliss, who just oonqTleted his 11th 
season as New Mexico's coach, said 
Mondw he made a second visit to 
Waco,'Texas, over tfie wedoend. But

he said he had not deckled whether 
to take ttie Baylor job.

The Fort Worth (Texas) Star- 
Telegram, however, reported that 
Baylor had oven Bliss until today 
to make up w  mind.

A source told The Dallas 
Momutg News ttiat Mias had not

yet interviewed at San Dfogo State; 
where he had abo been considered 
a candidate.

Bliss' contract with New 
Mexico expira April 30 and he 
hasn't sigrred a six-year contract 
extension agreed upon last 
August.

Pampa News Classified
with 19 points. CXitside shooting 

-  -  1 17,

son, even though all the key
CK.

specialist Stacy Ftese scored 
Init was 2-of-lO on 3-point shots. 
MIDWEST 
At Normal, lU.
Purdue 75, Rutgers 62 

Purdue ^  Rutgers (29-6) in 
foul trouble a ‘

403 W. Atchison 
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

players were bacii
You can want something in 

int where

arvl csmtalized by 
making 30 of 46 nee throws.

life so much to the point 
you just can't relax arid go get it," 
said a teary-eyed Pat Surrunitt, 
Tennessee's coach. "We struggled 
at times to go get it. There is no 
doubt this team wanted it."

Duke got it instead and became 
the first program to advance its 
men's and women's teams to the 
Final Four siiKe Georgia in 1983. 
EAST
At Greensboro, N.C.
Duke 69, Tennessee 63

Duke needed a supreme effort 
and an off night by Holdsclaw if it 
was to beat Teimessee, and the 
Blue Devils got both

Holdsclaw, the national player 
lissed tierof the year last season, missed 

first 10 shots and never got 
untracked. Her stellar career 
ended when she fouled out with 
25 seconds left and fell sobbing 
into Summitt's arms.

Georgia Schweitzer matched 
her career high with 22 points to 
lead Duke.

Down by 13 in the first half.

Rutgers was called for 32 fouls 
and was only 7-for-15 at the line.

The BoUetmakers also got a big 
lift from 6-foot-4 wphomore 
Camille Cooper, who scored a 
career-high 20 points. She scored 
five as Purdue started the second 
half with a 7-0 run to get back in it 
after trailing 34-26.

Rutgers led by as many as 10 in 
the first half — only the third 
game that Purdue has trailed by 
douUe digits.
WEST
At Los Angeles 
Louisiana Tech 88, UCLA 62

Amanda Wilson had 23 points 
and 12 rebounds and Louisiana 
Tech rattled UCLA with relentless 
defensive pressure.

Down W  10 early, Louisiana 
Tech ended the first half with a 17- 
4 run to go up 35-32, then broke it 
open in uie second half.

Monica Maxwell finished with 
22 points and 13 rebounds for 
Tech, which forced 24 turnovers.

3 Peramud 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.
MARY Kay Coamctic* 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ton, 66S-209S.

LAWN SERVICE 
Call for Estimale 

66S-049I

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

141 Gen. Repair

NOTICE
Readers are uiged to fully 
investigate adw itisemenls 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

AppHanoes Broke, 
ft's No Joke 

• Call 66S-8894

14d Carpentry
Williams Appliance 

We care-WrtItxe there!

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Consinictian, 665-0447.

14n Painting

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 

Gorson 665-0033.

NOTICE: AH nds tk 
eootnin phoae naabara 
or give reference to a 
number witb an area 
code of 889 or a  ptefls 
of Oil ore iMernalfci 
al loll aombera and yon 
will be charged inter
national long diatnnee 
rates. For more iafbr-

ADDrilONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, prating, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus,(M55-4774.

PAINTING reasonsbie, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of borne repairs.

TAKE advantage of our 
Witter tales. Save! 50 yrs. 
in the business. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

Maylana Martin's 16 points led 
UCLA (26-8).

25 years local experience.
-3943Jerry Reagan 669-:

14r PlowingfYard

regarding the investi- 
Bon of work at hoi 

opportunities and Job 
IWis, Tke Pnmfm Newg 

rges its readers to 
contact the B etter 
Bnslncss Bnrenn of 
Sooth lisa s , 609 S. In
ternational Btvd., W( 
laco, T i .  78596, (210) 
968-3678.

INDEPENDENT Wire 
Line Company is seeking 
Production Logging En
gineer with perforation 
experience. (Qualified 
person must have 5 years 
experience. Also must be 
willing to relocalc to Du
mas area or be willing to 
travel. Send resume and 
Salary requirement to: P. 
O. Box 5692, Midland. TX 
79704-5692

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed ie  the 
Pempe News MUST be 
nlaced thraaah tire Pam- 
pe News Office Ooly.

CHIMNEY Fire carf be 
prevealed. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

RN C ircu la te  
Recovery 

FRN. Must have cuneni 
license or CFR. Hospital 
experience preferred. 
L V N orO R Scn ibIM i 

PRN. Must have cuneni 
license or CFR. Homilal 
experience prefened 
Please apply at Human 
Resources DepL, Golden 
Plains Connnunity Hospi
tal. 200 S. McGee, Bofg- 

•. Texas 79007.
EOE

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Ibxas PiniMndle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
FAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A 
Howard Miller. Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 aft 5.

Rodman, Lakers kiss off Mavericks
14e Carpet Serv.

'll l l ie  Associated Press

IX'itnis Rodman gave the Dallas 
NilaviTicks a giant kiss-off.

I1k‘ Ixjs Angeles lakers were on 
!K'ir way to beating the Mavericks 

lor llic 15th straight time when the 
nJHA's reigning bad boy came up 
vith another antic.

KixJman blew a ktss at the Dallas 
'vni h after making a free throw in 
iIh’ third quarter, and was called 
t(>i a technical foul in the Lakers' 
'/(> 93 win Monday night.

How can he get a technical just 
•or blowing a kiss?" Lakers coach 
Kurt Kanibls asked referee Ken 
Vlauer. '

New Jersey beat Toronto 106-87, 
Indiana defeated Washington 90- 
86, Atlanta downed New York 80-

Kixlman did not talk about his 
■vtrange technical. I le turned down 
.ill interview requests as he dressed 
in a nxim away from the media.

Rodman had 17 rebounds as the 
leakers improved to 11-0 with him 
m the lineup. He played for the 
second time since leaving the team 
for four games because o i personal 
reasons. The Lakers lost three of 
those four games.

"ITs good to have him back,” 
ShaquiUe CYNeal said. "His job is to 
abound and thats what he did 
tnnighL"

In other NBA games, Milwaukee 
downed Detroit 115-86, Houston 
held off Sacramento 110-100, 
Fhoenix topped Vancouver 8^B4,

71 and Seattle stopped 
Philadelphia 92-76.

O'Neal had 25 points and nine 
rebounds for the Lakers, who went 
3-3 on their road trip.

"This was our fourth game in 
five nights and we're tired," 
O'Neal said.

CXNeal scored eight points in die 
third period as Los Apgeles built 
an 85-73 lead. He was 7-for-12 
from the free-throw line as Dallas 
forwards and centers fouled him 
22 times.

Kobe Bryant scored 21 points and 
Glen Rice 17 for the Lakers. Mkhael 
Finley led Dallas with 23 points.
SupeiSonm 92,76ers 76

Gary Payton scored 26 points 
and Seattle limited Allen IveiBon to 
14 points to beat visiting 
Philadelfrfiia.

The Sonks beat the Sixers for the 
12th straight time. Seattle was 
minus \fin Baker; out with a tom 
ligament in his rwht thumb.

Iverson, the NBA's leading soor- 
ei; did not play the last 15 minutes 
a ^  getting a qjlit lower 1^ in the 
third period. He w a a  44or-13 horn 
the field and had four turnovers in 
28 minutes.
Bucks 115, Pistons 86

Milwaukee made its first 11

shots and limited Detroit to cmly 
one basket in the first quarter for 
an easy win at home.

Ray Allen had 19 points and 
Glenn Robinson 18 in tiie Budes' 
highest-scoring g^me of die sea
son.

Milwaukee led 23-2 when 
Christian Laettner hit the Pistons' 
only field goal of the openiiw peri
od with 5:10 left. The racks tra 40- 
14 when the quarter ended.
Rodccis UO, 100

Hakeem Olajuwon had a sea- 
son-high 32 points and 12 
rebounds as host Houston held off 
Sacramento.

Charles Baridey had 19 points 
and 16 rebounds and Soottie

NU-WAY Cleaning terv- 
■cc, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from outoftoaoi, 
800-536-5341. Free esti-

CAL Lawn Service, mow
ing, fertilizing, aeriation, 
scalping, etc. Reasonable, 
dependable. Can 665-0205 
or 665-4536.

Start Inunediaiely 
$1900 @  Mo. Guaiwueed 
To Those Who Qualified. 
No Experience Neces
sary. Cain for Information. 

354-6702

ST. ANN'S Nursing Home 
seeking weekend RN. 
Contact Andi at 537-3194.

"WSiJFTARRBiRr
BEDS

Tan At Home 
Buy Direct A Snve! 
ComniTHoine units 

from $199
Low mondily payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Can Today 

1-800-711-0158

PAMPA Nursing Center

DEPENDABLE lawn care 
- mowing and edging. 
Reasonable price, for es
tímale catt 6654)307.

Homewoikers Needed 
$635 weekly processing 
nmil. Easy! No experi
ence needed. Call 1-800- 
426-3085 Ext 5200 24 His.

accepting appli. for 
LVN^s, CNA's A NA's.
Apply in person, 1321 W. 
Kentucky.

14« FhunbingfHcat

ESTY Rcstoratioii-Caipct, 
Upbobtery Clening. m

JACK'S ta o e l  Shop, 715 
W.ltosier. «65-711^ F«n-

A water leslotaiion. Air 
dact cleaning, (free esli- 
Bsales) Barry 'Terrell co- 
oamer-operalor 665-0276 
or 883-7021

Repair Parts.
; Supplies A

NOW hiring certified Kfe- 
guards for the City o f 
White Deer Pool. Pick 
■pplicabonatCity HaB.

APPLICATIONS Now 
being taken for Bartender/ 
Manager at' Panhaadic 
Country Club 806-537- 
3300

DISNEY VacaiionIRc- 
serve now, save hundreds. 
5 days, includes Disney 
passes A maingale hotels. 
Entire Vacation only $249 

p. 800-632-4112 ext.

JACK'S Plumb^/Healh«. 
New consiiuction, repair, 

k mainrawer A 
cleaning. Septic systei 

"  665-7115.

MOMS Kplace your c 
rent itMXMne A slay ho 
«ridi yonr family- iVee i 
1-888-261-9403.

WANTED Hostesses A 
Rbiliesses. Apply in per
son. Texas Rose Steak- 
house.

FOR Sale: Beauty Salon 
Equipraeac 4 electrified 
siatkms. hydraulic chairs 
w/asols. 2 myers, i 
btrad, contour i 
3803

¿ ‘7 S ’.

14h Gen. Senr. Lm ^l
'IREE Lind» Senitoe.‘RppkH, 
Trimming A Removal. 
ReaaonhMe. 6 
669-7313.

Removal 
665-2222 or

Heatiag/Air( 
BoigerHnry. 665-4392

DRIVERS needed. Mnsl 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2 yrs. exp., good 
drhriira rec., off wrrltrndi 
A holidays. Bonnscs A

HEAD To Toe Image Co. 
seekiaf iadividaals iaier- 
csted in career in skin 
care, cosmetics A fsahion. 
PT/PT Cal 806-359-1222

DENTURES $395 Adi seL 
Pratials. I -800-688-3411 
or 580-526-3206. Erick. 
Ok.

50 BuOding Suppl.

Pippen had 25 poinis and e i ^  
Dickeraon added

14tRndia/rv

major medical pd. Gone 
—  35-3836Uncking 800-435

aasisis. Midiael 
23 points for the Rockets.

'me Kings; have lost 10 in a 
row to HouBtofv trailed 97-61 with 
6:24 left before dosiqg to 99-95 
behind former Rodeéis guard

iWdiber

COX Fence 
Repair old fence or trail 
new. Free estimates. Call

¡669^7769. .

I FOUNDA'nON Setdiag? 
Cracks in aralb, ceiliags. 
brick? Dorns mm/i dora? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
29941563.

Varan MaxwdI and Chris 1
Sons 89, Grizzlies 84

Jason Kidd overcame a poor 
n ^ ^  at the foul line to help

NAVARRO Masonry. 
MMs won, wocKg m oco, 
Slone, and concrete. 
Fences-all types. 878-
3000.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs. VCRs, cam- 
ooiden, to sail yonr needs. 
Real by hoar, day, areck. 
We do service on esosi 
oseior bread o f tvs A 
v a t s .  Call for estiasaie. 
Johnson Hoera Enertaia- 

il. 2211 Perry ton 
665-0504.

INTERNATIONAL Cotp. 
looking for distributora m 
this aran, no exp. nee. Ibll 
Aae 800-718-6852

White House Lumber
101 ABaUrad

669-3291

69a Garage Sales

HOUSTON LUM BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

CLOSINO Frarily'rhritt. 
large ralertion. EvoySting 
S I. Backroora, V J« PSak-

TAYLOR Pemp A Supply 
Co. - water Wdt Service 
work. Benefito ine laded. 
Clraa A CDL n phw. Call 

f,6tf-408S ,

601
TOMnsiai

Dong Kennedy. I

191
PART-Tiaw Bookkeeper/
Recepiionitl. Microsoft 

>nl, windows 95 andWoi

JOHNSON 
' HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Real I piece or konra kdi 
'  -l^cr-Raiw n 

n-uaiagRoam

PIANOS POR REN T 
New and nacd pianos. 
Storting at $40 per raonA 
UptoOnKMdMorraaiwili 
s ^ y  to pnrekase. ITs all

Phoenix win at home.
Kidd, todxj turns 26 today, made 

only ^  of 22 free throws- But he 
Boored 24 mints and led a 10-0 
surge fcn tm  fourth quarter that 
beat Vanxmver.

CONCRETE work - dri
veways. sidewalks, slab, 
storm cellars, concreto re
moval and repair. C al Ron
669-2624.

HONEST Dcpcaablc 
Honsecleaning. Have 
References. LcnNan 665- 
7046

Payroll expert 
flMnd. ScM Rc 
66c/oPMranN
Drawer
79066

rience Re- 
Bos 

NewB.RO. 
219S. Pampa.

B«lroani-I
Uvii

•01 W.PItoKñ 665-3361

ngkt here in Pampa al
.. .............................1251.TiipleyMMic. 665-12

SALE Pra-Oarned Appli.

HtICK REPAIR 
PreePnitoalriH 

IM ey Kmnran. 665-4237

EXPERIENCED wonraa 
looldan fcr job i * n u  < *c 
o fcld erly  al korac ( in 
Peoipaama). I0y is .esp . 
W il «rari: 12 hr. ahifte or 
aMhto. c m  126-3330.

^ -----n - -n_ tort-e—  —jjgUOO0 mCCOOB. MMCr OD'"
er. 500 N. M irad . 663-
0265.665-60(35.66(9-9797.

SION(

íSíJTs;
CsrCNAs. 
for details. 

Healthcare, 
l504W.Kenlecfcy.

77 UYMt/Equipw

YICBABLB J 
: /tagaa bola, rag. er
nereial. We have 6

APARTMENT aise re- 
IHgeinim« for sole. See at 
TTOO W. Kcniecky, 665- 
6064-

SBRVICBABLB Age 
Bleck i
eoe
diffncnl MoodHaee to fit 

caw hod neada. Bar 
esAngea. Ray- 

don, Ok-58B6S5-43IA
Sa

u n â t
669^

95 F)

prefa

or aai

prefiH
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ingly
lisini
whici
the la
bereb
dwell
svaila

2Bah|
OnN.
Refere
669-91

BEAI 
mailed 
at $32 
eluda 
mo. k 
on sil 
1601 ! 
7149. 
5:30, S

EXTR

LARC

paid,
$300a

LRG. 
$2751 
Call 
66S-4Í

ONE?]
unfun
word
bbq. I
thopf
movk
curity
Court;
Summ

REMI
$195)
$80w
ble.pt

RGÖI 
ers, cl 
Davit 
Fotte 
9137.

9 6 L

2 bdi 
dep..

CAPI 
Istmi 
at $2 
elude 
mo. I 
dryei 
bdrm 
plica 
Somi

CLE>
refrig
669-3

CUT
colic
$265
6654

DOG
room

971
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ew
he
act
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n!Re-
diedt.
itncy
Miels.
$249 

Í est.

S

HuÜf
PL

Age

••‘î  *■ivc 6 
10 fh 
i .h r

m, r

aOFMiASlippL 98Ualkra.Hfl

pooiiiiog. BoanliiM. M -  
cooe (Mets. Royte Aniaul 
HoqÉLl.663-¿23.

Oiooiniiw«
JoAiA

f t Bovdiiig 
FMSakw 

669-1410

The Coualry Cbp 
DocOiooiirini 

* * & b ¡iÉ k 6 S B 7 l4

Lw Abb's Ofooning 
Cmiae ft Fetiae Otooning 

CaU
669-9660

CREATURE Cotnfofti-Pet 
noBiing, Hsh. birds, 
hsiwpslers, bunnies. IIS  
W.vfcsl. 669-PETS.

TIRED of waiting? Pam
pered Pup Grooming ft 
Bomdiag. 1 ^  flea ft  lick 
w/giooming. 669-3836.

89 Wanted 1b Buy

3 BDR, 2 bath mobile 
koam near Lamar school. 
CnL heat, $350 mo. Real 
on HUD. 665-4842.

 ̂ 2ar3bedroom 
I2I4E . ftancis 

$230 Momh^ deposit 
665-2254

2 bdr., range, new carpet, 
cent heat, refhg. air unit, 
fence, gar., aice area Re
altor 60-3436.663-4180.

3bdr..l 1/2 bL 
cent h/L near IVavis sch. 
$373 monrti 
Call 665-4842

LEASE 3 bdr., 3 Iv. amas.
1 1/2 bL, dbt. gar., $6304 
dep. References. Action 
Realty 669-1221

LRG. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rem on HUD. 
60-4842

2 BDR, appliances $273 
m o .4 $ l» d e p . 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7322 or 883- 
2461.

H4R»cre.VdL

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Akocfc 

Pans and Service

115 Trailer Pnrks
TU M BLEW EED

ACRES
Ibee Hnt Months Rent 

Storm shehers, fenced hMs, 
and storage units avail-

WILL pay cash for good -
used finn., appli. Wrighu 8•«8e. *<50 mo., $300 
UaedAn.. 116 W. Pòster,
669-9654,6690604.

95 Fura. Apta.

EQUAL HOUSINQ ' OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 ' o advertise "any! 
preference, limitatioii, or 
discriminaiion because of 
race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status 
or BatMoid origin, or in 
Kntion to make any such 
preference, limitatiao, or 
diacriminalioL'* Stale law 
also forbids discrimina 
lion, based on these faC' 
tors. We will not krmW' 
ingly accept any adver 
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity baxix.

2Bedroom
OnN.Gmy
References
669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY fur- 
rushed 1 bedrooms starting 
at $323. All utilities in
cluded available. 3 ft  6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
5 :3aSalO -4,Sul-4.

EXTRA dean I bdr. apis..

it. 1048 N. Dwight, 
-1918.

CLEAN 2 bdr. duplex, w/d 
hookups, gar. Lease. Deptc 
$200, $323 mo.. 1908 
Beech. 663-7618

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F  STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079 ,66S-24S0

BftWStorage 
10x16 10x24 
2200Alcock 

669-7273 669-1623

Tbp O'Ibxas Storage 
lOUO

6ih Month Free! 
669-6006

102 Bus. ReuL 
Prop.

RETAIL/Offioe. Bilte pd. 
101 W. Foster $400 
l07W.Fbster$263 .  
Action Realty 669-1221

103 Homes For Sale

LARGE I bdr. apt., new 
paint, new carpet All bills 
paid, HUD ' approved. 
$300 mo., 665-484Z

LRG. I bdr. gw. apt.
$273 rrw., bills paid.

ONE/TWo bdr. a ^ .,  film/ 
unfinn. Free utilities, fax, 
word processing, copies, 
bbq. Walking distance to 
shopping, restaurants, 
movies, laundry. No se
curity deposit for seniors. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
SuHwer, 669-9712.

REMODELED effi. apt. 
$193 rrto. Rooms $20 thiy, 
$80 wk. ft  up, air, tv, ca- 
Me, phone. 6^ 3221 .

ROÖMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137.

96 Uuftiru. Apts.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $130 
dep., buih-ins. References 
reqidred. Coronado Apts., 
663-0219.

CAPROCK Apu., 1/2 off 
1st mo., 1,2,3 bdrm starting 
at $273. All utilities in
cluded available. 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, washer/ 
dryer hookups in 2  ft 3 
bdrm, fireplaces. No ap
plication fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149. 
Gpen Mo-Pt 8:30-3:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.____________

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bUb paid. 
669-3672,663-3900

CUTE cottage apt., near 
college, w/ applianc.es. 
$263 nw., waler A gas pd. 
663-6222.______________

DOGWOOD Apu. 2 bed- 
roosL unframished. Refer., 
deposit required. $323 nw. 
6^9817,669-9952

LAKEVIEW Apartmentt, 
1-2 bedrooms. Free gift 
with move-in. 2600 N. 
Hobrnt, 669-7682_______

LARGE I BDR. mdiwic- 
es, coveted parking, laun
dry. $273 mo. 4 elec., 
$100 dep. I334N . Cof- 
fee, 663-7322.883-2461.

Hook Apit. 
Scaion or DMIed 

Rem Based on Income 
120 S. Russell 

663-0413

THECOOLLOAN 
PROGRAM"

Call 1-888/883-2086 
CENDANT MORT
GAGE'S removes the 
biggest obstacle to home 
ownership; saving money 
for the DOWN PAY
MENT!!!
PROGRAM FEATURES 

INCLUDE:
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

REQUIRED! 
NOPMIIS 

NECESSARY! 
AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE OR 

REFINANCE! 
LOANS AVAILABLE 

UP TO $330,000.

IWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3360,663-1442 
6694)007

116 MobBe Homes
H ELP!
Save tny credit!
Loatiny iob!
Loatmy mrsband! 
r fny iKMIte! 
CaU800-820-OI03 ask for 
Roxamie.

DIVORCE causes custom 
ordered Singlewide homes 
to become available. Call 
1-800-8200103.________

OWNER Transferred - 
Forfeiting Down PaymenL 
Must Sell New Custom 
Ordered 4 Bdr. Double
wide. Call 1-800-820- 
0103.__________________

Limited Time Offer 
$1,000 Down 
All New Homes 

Nationwide Homes 
" 4701 Amarillo Blvd E 

Amarillo. Tx.
CaU 800-8200103 

233tno.-11.23apr-360ino$.

120 Autos
CULBERSO N-

STO W ERS
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Liocoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BUAUtaonAnto Sales 
Your Neatly New 

« CwStote
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

Quadity Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next cw a 
Quality Cw

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
420l,6M -7232_________

D o w  Boyd Motor Co. 
'Gn The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-60«

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3327 
Jerry Don Mackie

SEIZED  CARS 
... FROM $500 

Sport, luxury, economy 
cars, trucks, 4x4s, utility ft 
more. For current listings 
call 1-800-311-3048 ext. 
2085.__________________

'99 Pont. Grand Am. lOK 
miles. Ihke over paymenu 
$303 per mo. No down. 
Full warranty. '69 chevy 
long bed pu rebuilt motor 
ft tram. $3000, obo. 663- 
7938__________________

1983 Jeep CIS, blue with 
new. H a^ soft km. 84,000 
miles. Runs well. $3330, 
please call 665-8946.

1983 Nissan 300 ZX T- 
Tops, automatic, $1,800. 
Cab 665-1237.

2 bdr house, att. gar., 
fenced yard. Owner will 
catty widi sm. dowtt 1414 
E. Browning. 663-4842.

2629 Dogwood, 1800 sq. 
f t ,  3-1 3/4-2. Fpl, sprklr, 
ent h/L storage Mdg. Exc. 
cond 665-9781.

3 bedroom. 1326 N. Rus
sell. $28,000 663-4270 or 
806-638-4433

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Panma Realty

3,669-0007669-1863, 
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

Buying? Selling? 
Need P to p ^  Manager? 

CaU Lmda C. Danieb C-21 
669-2799 or 662-3736

EXCELLENT Deal, 4-2- 
2, cent, heat/ac, built-in 
a^iances. 210 E. 1st Le- 
fors,Tk. 833-2432.

FOR Sale in New Mobee- 
lie. 2 Bedroom. New PaitL 
826-1039

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

105 Acimne_______
ACREAGE For Sale: 

yproximalrly 46 acres 
between Kemucky ft

23rd. 663-3637.

106 ComL Property
COMMERCIAL Property- 
514ft. Price Rd. frontiM, 
13 acres o f land. 663- 
3637/>

MARCH BLOWOUT 
PRICES

99C adiU acD eV ilU .. 
diam ond / white.. 

$33,950.
99 C adillac DeVtlU White 

$33,500.
98 Olds Pontiac Suture 

2 dr. Aqua 
$11,950.

98 Buick Century Blue
$18250.

97 B uick Park Ave. 
Silver 

$21,950.
97 Buick R egal, 4  dr.

Grey
$17250.

97 Buick Lesabre, 
Silver 

$14,950.
96 C adillac DeVilU 

White
“  $20200

95 C adillac SeviUe SLS 
R ed

$20200.
99 Chevy Tahoe 4x4 Dr

W hitelPewter
$31,950.

98 Chevy Ext C ab 314
Pewter

$27,950.
97 Chevy Suburban 2 

W heel. Dk. Green 
$27200.

94 Chevy Suburban 4x4 
Autumn
$I9J900.

97 Chevy Suburban 4x4 
DL Cherry 

$28200. 
874-3527.

1997 Mustang, loaded. AU 
power, CD dianger, only 
lOK miles, $14,300 firm. 
CaU669-l8IZ

97 Fura. Houses

114Recre.Vs>.

BilPs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

PlanpLTx. 79063 
806-663-4313

124 Tins ft Acccsl

OGDENANDSON , 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
663-84^

CHEVY Pickup tires ft 
rims, ttMunied f t  balanced 
See U 1700 W. Kentucky. 
663-6064

2br. houae $300 aao., wa
ter pd., I br. bouae $173 
mo. 663-1193

96 Uuftira. Houses

2 bth. houae, I bL 
emnfr lot, fenred back-

* )""•
S32Douoeue 

1  6 6 9 ^ 1 ,6 6 9 4 9 7 3 669-0007
he MM___ MMtU

RmMhsd____ M4-1MS
MamMtoACRLStahcT

A r e a  S e r v i c e

Bibles

We Have a Large 
Selection of BIBLES 
to Choose From 

Children to Study
THE GIFT BOX

117 W. Kingsmill
669-9881

Auctioneer
CnnipieteAftclIoR Servk»

ESTATES • UQUKMTKWS •
I  WeHoidAiMlioiis 

Anywhere-Aajtinie
> B O N I^  & LICENSED 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 

WHEELER, TEXAS ' 
806-256-5850

(711*)

Brick Repair
Repair Old Brick 

or
New Brick Siding 

For Less Than 
Vinyl or Steel Siding

Harley Knutson 
Masonry 

806-665-4237

Roofing

Bmlt-Up Roofing 
Urethane Insnktion ft Coating

Since 1958
Crawford Roofing

800 S. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-0087 
800-388-5654 .

Gifts & Crafts

K y  F i o r i t e

Things
2 1 4 3 N .H 0 b ^ *665-7799

Seanie Babies • Candles • 
Pictures • Frames • Fiorai 

Arrangements • Mise. Crafts

Satellite Dish
A Satellite Dish Is 

CHEAPER Than Cable 
Call For Details 

PAMPA
COMMUNICATIONS 

641 N. Hobart
6 6 5 -1 6 6 3

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEL^MART
Dell • Groceries 

Conoco Gas
1020 E. Frederic 

669-7469
Ca'I In O'-ders W elcom e

Landscaping and 
Construction

Tram. LMMK 4 coiwtiuctton
T o f liy  D o m ln g B B w z

RMsanmiB Ratm
806-663-8412

Rooting. PUntlng. Trash Hauing. nra
Rapulri. Door Mngfeig. Trau Rutnov«. 
Ytfd Wora ft Gunurai Hmclniun Work. 

VDuNanMR.„
Tony Oom R M With A UOM TUS.

Advertising

Want to  place 
a display ad in 

The Pampa News 
Call

ReDenn W eeds

669-2525

Recreational Vehicles

CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart • Pampa 

806-665-4315

S A L E S  • S E R V I C E  
R E P A IR S  • P A R T S

Complete RV Dealer

Advertising

Intoreatod In 
TM s Section 

Call Danny Cowan 
at the

Pampa News for 
Mora Information

Internet
i:', ■ ' great

......
■' ;■ ■ • i: (-nd

■' = .( I Î» r .! t .er
ft '■ t'H- V'wçr

■''i ' !  c • • '. i''d P* I ai.Mit, 
' ! I' • ■ - ,!.U r li

r X M l ' V  < T I II  It  M  l

ntMPft evasa itmT
trd em tt pow er o f  the 

new  mUUmuium

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wens * 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Insurance

cuneree
'INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Let U s Help \bu With All 
Your Insurance Needs

500 W. Kingsm ill 
806-665-8413

Herbalife

The Ultimate 
W eight Loss 

P ro gra m '
Lose weight & Feel 

Great To Get On Your 
Way To Good Health

Call 806-665>590t

Real Estate
For All Your REAL ESTATE Needs: 

•Residential 

•Commercial 

•Land

•Property Management

Linda C. Daniels
Century 21 - REALTOR*

6 6 2 - 5 7 5 6 o r6 6 9 - 2 7 9 9

Overhead Doors

W IL D C A T  
Overhead Poor Co.

•C om fnerclm l •RoebtantUil 
S a le »  • S e r A c e  • R apjilr 

In stjilljitlo n

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S  
&S3  S. Price Road 

665 -5557

Muffler • Radiator 
Service

STDKE’S 
MR.MÜFFLER 
and RADIATOR 

SERVICE & REPAIR
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

665-0190
-  800-762-6381

Tux Rentals

Rcmt Your Tux Tor 
The prom or Amy 

Formal OCCASIOM

T a y l o r s  ' 
M e n ' s  W e a r

1 0 9  H . C u y le r  
806-665-4561

Cleaning

\ i  A \  u

( Il \N¡\(, St la i( I
Survina ttw Aru stnea 1977 
■ob Marx. Ownar-opurator 

COMftftEBCIAL -  RESIOOmAL 
•Carp« -Uimobmrv -walb •CuUnoc 

NO STEAM USED 
-Quaftty Doutnt Cost... R Pay»"

Pcee r- ' tim.u. 
800  008  Î 5 4 I 
800  550 55.1 1

Grocery Delivery

F R A I ¥ K 1 S
T H R I F T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

605-5451 o r  
605-.54.53
300 E. Brown

Landscaping

"Otir Grass Is 
Always Greener”

West Texas
Landscape & Irrigation

806-669-0158 
1120 S. Hobart

Employment
PER S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 

806-665-2188 
1-800-325-4162

We Can Find The 
Job For Youl

Cell Phones

■ i l
D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call T od ay
2131 Penyton Parkway
806-665-0500

Apartments

1 & 2 Bedroom 
and Studio 

Apartments
Call For Monthly Special

Gw e n d o l e n  Pl a z a
800N.RdsM • M5-(875

Grass Seed

CRP GRASS SEED
•Quality Sew.) •Competitive Prices 

•Delivery Available 
Customer Seri’u-n fr  Satisfaction 

h  Our Goal

G r a s s  S e e d  

S e r v i c e , i n c . 

1 -8 0 0 -4 5 7 -8 7 4 2
Drillers Welcome

Bride & Prom

ÚUxidaí ÇawitA 
ilhcAACA

V J ’ s
FASHIONS & GIFTS

669-6323 
118N.  Cuyler

Lawn & Garden

L a w n  &  G a r d e n  ' 
S u p p l ie s

L a w n m o w e r s

.L a w n m o w e r  R e p a ir

Ha n s f o r d  I m p l e m e n t  C o .
Highway 60 East 

Pampa, Texas 
806-66S-I888 *

Hair Care

Hair Studio
• • •

Full Service Hair Care 
For The Entire Family

2121 N. Hobart 
806-665-4422

Office Equipment
W e  Seiqi îc e :

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pam pa  O m c E  Supply
215 N. Cuyler * 669-3353

1-800-223-9061

Boot & Shoe Repair

yfj.Bon$ao?
833 S, Price Road

ft

Boot «Shoft »fM ldlft

REPAIR

Hardware Store

F R A N K *S  
T R U E  V A LU E

For All Your 
Heating Needs

626 S. Cuyler

Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuyler 

669-616I

Advertising

lllt•■^•sl•d In 
This SnethMi 

Call Danny Cowan 
at tho

Pampa Nows for 
Moro Information

8 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Cosmetics

M ary Kay^ 
Products

•Skb Cm  *1111016 Women 
•Makeup-FikU i 

•NalCare
•Frangrance • Moi t  Womoi

Anita Grice 665-2743

Money

Q U IC K  C A $H  
O F  A M A R ILLO  
M00-’200-’300

N ot ft Lom i. CbacWnf Acet, 
Ra ^ iltoá. No Craf t t  Cfroc. 

Pfronoftppraoof |g ftUoiitot.

335-CASH
335-2274
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Odyssey of the Mind
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 ̂ (Photos by Miranda Bailay)

One of seven award winning f»ampa teams that participated in the regional Odyssey Jay Gerber. The parent coaches were Darryl Hughes and Mary Ann Vinson. Other 
of the Mind competition in Lu*bbpck, the following students are from Pampa Middle students participating in the competition included (top photo) Katie Shaffer. Amanda 
School and will be competing at the state competition: (bottom photo) Charles Jarvis. Dyson. Jeanie Palmateer. Eric ^ ro g g in s , Ben Briscoe. Tyler Howard and Carolyn 
Kellen Ketchersid, Max Vinson, Michael Martimer, Ryan Hughes, Kevin Turner and Morse. The parent coaches were Brenda Dyson and Brenda Palmateer.

Frank Phillips to offer continuing education classes
BORGER — Frank Phillips College 

announced Table Lamp Construction 
and Beginning Automobile Maintenance 
for Women continuing education classes 
will be offered beginning Thursday, 
March 25.

Tabig Lamp Construction class is'slat- 
ed from 6:30-9:30 p.m. The course will 
explore the creation of a primitive table 
lamp using a variety of mediums such as 
table legs, porch posts, fence posts and

the like. The instructor will teach stu
dents how to prepare the lamp for basic 
electrical wiring as well as how to pre
pare the material for finish. For location 
and registration, call (806) 274-5311 or 1- 
800-687-2056, ext. 789. For a supply list, 
call the teacher atH806) 274-9183.

Beginning Automobile M aintenance 
for Women is scheduled from 6-10 p.m. 
The course will explain the different sys
tems utilized in the operation of a motor

vehicle. Students will be introduced to 
the world of automobile preventative 
maintenance including oil/oil filter 
changes, air filters, fuel filters, pev 
valves, changing flat tires, emergency 
situations and general maintenance. 
Also included will be a section on detail
ing and maintaining the appearance of a 
vehicle. For location and information, 
call (806) 274-5311 or 1-800-687-2056, 
ext. 789.

Century 21 rewards quality service
BORGER — Century 21 Real 

Estate Corp., franchiser of the 
world's largest residential real 
estate organization, has recog
nized Karen Wright of Century 
21 Best Realty as a'quality ser
vice producer.

"Karen's competitive intelli
gence, professionalism and 
dedication has made her a val
ued and trusted real estate part
ner for our trading area and a 
major contributor to the overall 
success of the Century 21 sys-

tem," said Tim 
owner-broker of 
Best Realt 

Karen 
experience

R. Wright, 
Century 21

ity.
Wright has five vi 
ice in the real

ears of 
estatexpi

industry and has been with the 
Century 21 system for 5 years.

Amarillo
Heart Group

A gustín  C a b re ra -S a n ta m a ría , M D
and Staff o f the A m a rillo  Heart G ro u p  

will be relocating tO'
9 1 6  n . C rest Rd. Suite 102  

• effective April I I  9 9 9  
T o  m ake an appiointm ent call 

6 6 5 -3 5 9 5  o r  I -8 0 0 -3 5 5 -5 8 5 8

Pr o m **Br in g A Fr ie n d ** S p e c ia l
First Person Regulau* Price • Second Person 1/2 Price

S p r in g t im e  S p e c ia l
Set of Gel Nails ^ 2 5 ^ ^

H ard  Ro c k  Nail Sh o p
904 S. Nel»on 665-5990

specials good mondar, tuKfay A Wednesday

2** WMk
.  Baby Geniuses (PC)

Fri. a  sat 7:20 t  9:10 
Sun. ttwu Thurt. 7:20 

Sat I  Sun. iMatinMS 2:00

2"  WMk
Carrie 2 im

Fri. SSat. 7;1S S 9:1S 
Sun. ttini iTMin. 7;1S 

sat. a  Sun. MatinM* 1-.4S

S'* WMk
Cruel Intentions (s>

Ffl. a  s a t  7:15 9 9:15 
Sun. thru Thurt. 7:15 ‘

Sat. a  Sun. MatmMt i ;4S

2'* WMk
Deep End Of The Ocean (f o - is i

Fri. a sat. 7:10 a 9:20
--------- suil mhinHm; tho

sat a Sun. Matmaat i ;40


